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With us you have the Edge Advantage!
Phone us today

306.463.4515

• PLUMBING • HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING

306-463-2432 (24 HRS)
email: office@keesheetmetal.ca

www.keesheetmetal.ca
KINDERSLEY, SASK.

Heavy Duty Equipment
Parts and Repair

306-463-6469
www.midplainsdiesel.ca
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The Kerrobert Museum was open for the annual Festival of Trees on Thursday, December 7 at the historic Courthouse. 
They welcomed many visitors to enjoy the Christmas themed displays! For those who were not able to make it last week, 
the Museum is open throughout December - Monday to Friday (8:30-12:00 and 1:00-4:30). More photos on page 10 & 
11. PHOTOS COURTESY KERROBERT MUSEUM
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& DISTRICT

NOTICE
� e last Chronicle of the year will 

be published on
Tuesday, December 19th.

� ere will be no paper on December 27th

or January 3rd so we may enjoy the
Christmas break with our families.

Merry Christmas!
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING!CHRISTMAS IS COMING!

The Town of Leader has declared a 
State of Local Emergency, under Sec-
tion 20 of The Emergency Planning Act, 
in response to low water levels of the 
South Saskatchewan River preventing 
water flow into the Municipalities in-
take pipe.

Through declaration of a State of Em-
ergency, the Town of Leader will be able 
to install urgent pumping equipment at 
the river intake site within the regula-
tions of the Water Security Agency and 
create awareness, within the province, 
of the effect the drought and other pro-
jects diverting water from the river have 
had on the Town's drinking water sup-
ply.

"We have had several conversations 
with the Water Security Agency in the 
previous months in regards to the low 
water levels and flow rates at our Mu-

nicipal Water Intake Site," said Mayor 
Aaron Wenzel. "As this has been an on-
going concern, the Town has provisions 
in place to minimize any service disrup-
tions for our residents and water users."

Public Works and Administrative 
staff are working on securing pumping 
equipment and supplies, while meeting 
with Council, the Water Security Agen-
cy and other levels of Government. 
Please be assured that the Town and 
these partners are working together to 
execute the work in a timely and effec-
tive manner.

Updates can be found on the Town of 
Leader's webpage and Facebook Page 
or by contacting the Town of Leader 
Administration Office. Media inquiries 
are to be directed to the CAO, Erin Ro-
manuik, at (306) 628-3868 or by email to 
cao@leader.ca.

Local State of Emergency 
declared by the Town of Leader
Low water levels of the South Saskatchewan River 
effect the Municipalities water intake

Please recycle this newspaper

Saskatchewan was represented by 
five talented musicians who performed 
in Toronto last month. Michael Reece 
from Kindersley, along with hometown 
members Mikhaila Anderson, Evan 
Knouse and Paul Hillacre, travelled to 
Toronto. On behalf of their band, The 
Radiant, Michael submitted an account 
of the band’s experience. Michael teach-
es music at both Kindersley Compos-
ite School and Westcliffe Composite 
School. The following is his account of 
their exciting opportunity.

The Radiant had an excellent time 
in Toronto at the Come Together Artist 
Showcase and Industry Mingler. It was 

truly an honour to be featured alongside 
some of Canada's most promising acts.

Come Together was an opportunity 
to network with some amazing and tal-
ented people in the Canadian music in-
dustry. We have gained new friends and 
new connections from this experience.

The first day started with an opening 
keynote from Spotify Canada. There 
were so many intricacies in how the 
Spotify algorithm works and how you 
can Spotify to reach new listeners. Spo-
tify has become a social platform for 
musicians to feature their music. Brand 
recognition is important, such as mak-
ing connections from the music to the 

videos and pictures. Knowing which 
playlist to submit your music to that has 
similar genres. Also, when uploading 
your own music to Spotify, know which 
artists (both local and global) you sound 
like and include them in your upload to 
provide a chance at organically finding 
new listeners through the Spotify algo-
rithm. However, the best way someone 
can support a band is buying a ticket to 
a show or buying their merchandise. Of 
course, we love it when you listen to our 
music and share it with others! 

We went to a round table talk after-
wards, where groups of agents, labels, 
and publishers had different tables set 

up, and we went around to each station 
in mixed groups of artists and music 
organizations to discuss our goals. We 
made so many great connections for the 
future and plan to make the most out 
these new business contacts.

We have had an exciting year with 
being chosen for this artist showcase 
and being nominated for Rock Artist of 
the Year at the Sask Music Awards that 
were held on December 2nd, 2023 at the 
Broadway Theatre. We are ending this 
exciting year off with a big New Year's 
Eve party at the Capitol Music Club 
on December 31st. We hope to see you 
there!

Local musicians perform in Toronto

The Radiant 
performed in 
Toronto at the 
Come Together 
Artist Showcase 
and Industry 
Mingler in 
November.
SUBMITTED

FORM 2 [Section 4]

TAX ENFORCEMENT LIST
RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HAPPYLAND NO. 231

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN

Notice is hereby given under The Tax Enforcement Act that unless the arrears and costs appearing 
opposite the land and title number described in the following list are fully paid before the 12th day of 
February, 2024, an interest based on a tax lien will be registered against the land.
NOTE: A sum for costs in an amount required by subsection 4(3) of The Tax Enforcement Act is included in the amount 
shown against each parcel. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
 Lot       Block       Plan    Total  Costs of    Total Arrears

Part of Sec.  Sec.    Twp         Range       Meridian          Title No.   Arrears       Advertising       & Costs

SE  34  19 26 W3rd  129638582  $   465.56  $18.00             $483.56
PT NW  30  22 26 W3rd  150665609  $   170.69  $18.00             $197.26
SW  31  22 26 W3rd  150665586  $   179.26  $18.00              $197.26
NE  25  22 27 W3rd  150665553  $   301.65  $18.00             $319.65

 150665632
NW  05  23 26 W3rd  150665294  $   214.11  $18.00             $232.11
SW  05  23 26 W3rd  150665317  $   200.21  $18.00             $218.21
NE  08  23 26 W3rd  150665496  $   229.86  $18.00             $247.86
NW  08  23 26 W3rd  150665519  $   205.65  $18.00             $223.65
SE  08  23 26 W3rd  150665520  $   218.51  $18.00             $236.51
SW  08  23 26 W3rd  150665610  $   207.63  $18.00             $225.63

 Dated this 12th day of December, 2023.

Kim Lacelle, Treasurer
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907 - 11th Ave. W. • Kindersley, SK
306-463-4655

OUR SIGN SAYS IT ALL!

In-town delivery for small equipment
Reduced rates for long-term rentals and repeat customers

Trailer rentals for large equipment
Used hand tools available for sale at reduced prices

306-463-4886
114 - 12th Ave. E.
Kindersley, SK
Website:

proplusrentals.ca

12” - 14” - 16” Diameter Saws
Cut from 4” - 6” Deep

PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE!

Gas Powered Cut-Off Saws

Sheppard &Millar Law
Barristers and Solicitors

Monte J. Sheppard, BA., JD.
Mark L. Millar, BA., JD.

113 1st Ave. E. Kindersley SK S0L 1S0
Bus. 306-463-4647 – Fax 306-463-6133

Kerrobert 306-834-5657
Kindersley.law@sasktel.net

DENNIS & BARBE DUNN
306.463.3361
306.460.9304
1.877.460.3361

Quality Boarding 
& Grooming

for your Dog or Cat!

QUALITY • CONVENIENCE • SERVICE

25 YEARS

WANT TO ADVERTISE?
Call Harland Lesyk at 306-460-7416

304 - 12th Ave. E., Kindersley, SK • www.kcbc.ca • 306-463-0066

WE ARE 
MORE 

THAN JUST
LUMBER!

We can dress up your windows for every occasion

This couple was offering their Polish and Ukrainian baking at the Kindersley Trade show in the mall, and also 
accepting donations in support of the Ukraine.

BY JOAN JANZEN

The Holly Jolly Trade Show displayed dozens 
of vendors on Saturday morning and afternoon on 
December 9th at the Kindersley Mall. There was a 
wide assortment of holiday gift ideas and home-

made items available, as well as a soup and bun 
lunch for anyone who was hungry. More than any-
thing, there was plenty of delicious food and treats 
available, and there was also a lot of shoppers co-
ming through the mall doors browsing amongst all 
the booths.

Kindersley’s Trade Show 
was a holly jolly affair

This little girl couldn’t wait to sample the cookies her momma had purchased at the Kindersley trade show, 
and found a quiet spot to sit and enjoy her treat. PHOTOS BY JOAN JANZEN
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OPINION: The best gift you can give your child

BRIAN ZINCHUK
Oil & Energy News

TO THE EDITOR:

BY JOAN JANZEN

A grandparent watched her grand-
son’s nativity play. As the third wise 
man, he marched up to the manger with 
his gift of frankincense and bellowed: 
“Frank sent this!”

Another lady remembered her six-
year-old son poking his head around 
the door, saying, “Mom, you know I 
wanted a bike for Christmas? Well, I 
don’t need it now. I just found one be-
hind your wardrobe.”

Christmas is a special time for kids, a 
time when parents and family members 
love to give their children something 
they’ve always wanted. But what is it 
that children need all year round?

Erica Komisar, a social worker and 
psychoanalyst, spoke on social media, 
emphasizing that children need to be 
able to experience childhood. Having 
spent the last 33 years working with 
parents and children, she realizes the 
importance of raising happy, healthy 
and resilient children.

“That should be every parent’s goal,” 
she said, “And yet there is a worldwide 
epidemic of mental illness in children 
and adolescents. We need to focus on 
the underlying causes of this epidemic 
as well as solutions.”

As an author who has filled books 
with neuroscience and epigenetic re-
search, she advised there is no substi-
tute for healthy parents spending time 
with their children. “So many studies 
link institutional care from 0 - 3 years 
to behavioural issues, increased stress 
hormone levels, anxiety, and increased 
aggression,” she stated.

Most adults who were raised in the 
1960s and 1970s never experienced in-
stitutional care as preschoolers. During 
that time period, it was more common 
for one parent to be available for their 
preschool-aged children, and also be 
present for children arriving home after 
school.

People raised in that era, myself in-
cluded, lived on the edge, riding in ve-
hicles without seatbelts, pedalling bikes 
without wearing helmets and eating ce-
reals loaded with sugar so we could get 
the prize inside the box.

Our visual options included one 
to three TV channels and cartoons on 
Saturday mornings; however, this also 
meant we had more time to play out-
doors. Our music playlist was acquired 
by listening to the radio for hours and 
simultaneously pushing the play and 
record buttons to capture our favourite 
songs on cassette tapes.

Phones hung on the wall, and you 
answered at your own risk since there 
was no caller ID. Polaroid cameras and 
photo booths at the mall were the clos-
est thing to instant photos we ever ex-
perienced.

Nevertheless, most kids grew up to 
be relatively responsible and resilient. 
In stark contrast, psychologist Jonathan 
Haidt from the Alliance for Responsi-
ble Citizenship noted in an online in-
terview that anxiety in children began 
increasing starting in 2012. That’s when 
phone-based childhood began replac-
ing play-based childhood, and teachers, 
parents and psychologists began seeing 
problems arise.

“I call it phone-based childhood,” 
Jonathon explained. “Kids used to go to 
a friend’s house to play. Kids used to see 
each other more before they got phones. 
Social interactions were replaced by vir-
tual play.”

He said, social networks can be use-
ful for adults, but children should be 
playing in person. Playing on social 
networks breeds social comparison and 
is not good for intellectual develop-
ment.

“Nobody wants their kids to be iso-
lated,” he noted. In his book, he ad-
vises parents to wait until their child 
is 14 years old before giving him/her 
a smartphone and even later before al-
lowing them to use social media. “They 
should meet friends after school and do 
things together,” he said.

Social worker Erica Komisar sug-

gested com-
munities step 
up by pro-
viding affordable mental health ser-
vices to help coach parents. They need 
to understand the underlying causes of 
behavioural symptoms in children rath-
er than labeling and medicating them, 
which only causes more illness, Erica 
suggested.

She stressed that media should help 
by turning around the narrative that 
implies work outside the home is more 
important than mothering. “Being a 
mother is the most important and valu-
able work,” she said. “Instead, we find 
that media focuses on the needs of the 
parents, not the needs of the children.”

Erica also suggested governments 
provide flexible spending money to 
families, which they can use to pay a 
family member or friend to be a caregiv-
er for their child, rather than providing 
state-funded institutional care.

The family is the building block of 
society, the unit that ensures children 
are fed, loved, protected, nurtured and 
raised to become resilient and respon-
sible citizens. There is no substitute for 
loving parents spending time with their 
children.

Experiencies growing up in the 1960s 
and 1970s may not have been perfect, 
but it did produce a lot of children who 
later became resilient and responsible 
adults. The best gift you can give your 
child at Christmas and all year round is 
spending time with them.

Letter to the Editor Policy
We welcome the opinions of our readers in the form of letters to the editor,

as long as submissions do not include: • Profanity, vulgarity and/or obscenities
• Slurs and/or personal attacks • Misinformation We reserve sole discretion to decide whether or 

not a reader submission will be published.
We will not publish anonymous submissions or letters containing personal attacks.

We reserve the right to edit or refuse all letters.

CANADA’S HIGHS IN 2023: We 
have a 10 year high for domestic abuse, 
high number of break and enters, high 
number of car thefts, high cases of shoot-
ings, high rates of homelessness, high 
rate of Food Bank use, high rates of sui-
cides, high food prices, high mortgage 
rates, high rental rates, high Carbon Tax, 
high number of scams, high rates of im-
migrants and asylum seekers wanting to 

leave Canada because it is such a tough 
place to survive, and highest number of 
wild fires set by humans in 2023. These 
are just a few of Canada’s unwanted 
highs. The only thing that isn’t “high” 
is our life expectancy – it fell! Definitely 
not the Canada we used to know, eh!?

Robert Blagen
Youngstown, AB
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Pop89: Tis the season of noticing
BY MADONNA HAMEL

A tall woman in a bright red dress was singing 
in the foyer as I stepped out of the elevator. The vi-
olinist accompanying her leaned into his instrument. 
They filled the hospital with their music and soulful 
presence. Yet, no one stopped. No one even turned in 
their seats to face the music. Talkers kept talking; some 
spoke louder. Others kept their cell phones plugged 
into their ears, walking obliviously in front of the per-
formers, untouched.

I walked up to the musicians on their break and 
said: “On behalf of my fellow humans, I apologize for 
the rudeness. It’s as if they’re deaf.” The violinist re-
sponded: “Oh, not to worry. 

“It may not seem like it, but they notice. They still 
hear it. It affects them.”I just got home from tending 
to my brother after a major stroke, only to rebound a 
plane to help my sister tend to my dad after his stroke. 
Bleary-eyed, we divide the schedule. I take mornings; 
she takes evenings. We don’t know how long this will 
last, we are on tenterhooks, like we were with our 
brother. 

We have arrived at that time in our lives when age 
will poke and prod at us and make very concrete what 
once was theory. Now, there really is nothing to do but 
be present to the moment. Once again, I hear the old 
slogans running through my brain: “Live life on life’s 
terms.” “One day at a time.” “Let go of expectations 
and the illusion of control.” 

Let go. There was a time in my life when I knew I 
had to move on from a relationship that had too many 
hardships and behaviours working against it. Let go, 
said my mentor. But I did, I swore. How many times do 
I have to do this? Every hour of every day, she said. All 
the time. Seven times seventy times. Life is not about 
acquiring, grabbing and clinging. Even the good stuff 
we need to part with. And, if you can’t let go, then try 
loosening your grip. Let go of expectations, concepts, 
ego, regrets, shame, and glories because none of it is 
under our control. Life is not about gaining control but 

going with what is presented us.
This is not to say we have no part in choosing how 

we live. Richard Rohr, in his little book of daily medi-
tations for the season, writes that Advent is the time to 
look at the expectations and demands we put on our 
lives and release them in order to make room for the 
spiritual birth that comes every Christmas. This is the 
season of noticing. Get rid of attachments and percep-
tions that crowd out the Mystery of this time of year. 
“Keep the field wide open to Grace,” he writes. 

Most Christmases, I have no problem keeping the 
field open to grace and the wonder and mystery of 
the season. I call it staying in the Twinkle Zone. If that 
sounds like something out of a kid’s book - that’s the 
whole point. The ability to be open, it seems to me, is 
completely connected to the ability to still touch that 
place in one’s being where childhood reigns strong 
and clear and wonder-filled. The good news is, it’s not 
a talent. It’s a muscle. Everyone is born with it. I’ve 
never met an uncurious child, only grown folks who, 
strangely, stop allowing curiosity to rule their lives. 

Plans, fears, expectations and regrets: they clutter 
our waking thoughts. They fill our lives. We say one 
day we’ll deal with them, when we have time. But, 
at my age, I don’t know anyone who hasn’t been 
blind-sided by a shock, ailment, accident or loss that 
hollers: now. The time is now.

There’s a strange beau-
ty that bursts forth when 
we show up and notice. 
Whether rushing to a loved 
one’s bedside, or talking 
through the night to a bereaved, priorities re-stack 
themselves. Big deals seem petty. Little things jump to 
the top of the heap. Three days ago, I was festooning 
a Christmas tree with Betty in the community hall in 
Val Marie. We managed to find all the working lights 
and loaded string after string on the poor bedraggled 
fake fir. I ran home and got the disco star from its own 
perch. We turned off the overhead lights, plugged in 
the lights and for a moment we were kids sitting under 
our childhood family Christmas trees. Today, I perched 
a tiny angel on the hospital side-table and wound spar-
kly garlands around my father’s bed. “Not that anyone 
will notice,” I whispered under my breath.

Celebrating this morning’s mass was Fr. Gerald. I 
recognized him from ten years ago when I lived with 
my dad after mom died. He was a seminarian from 
Africa, just starting out. Now, he’s the parish priest. I 
like his energy and attitude. He spoke about compas-
sion, calling it “the kind of knowing a mother feels for 
a dying child. It hits like a punch to the gut. You feel it 
like that. For Advent you must empty yourself, so you 
can feel that kind of compassion, the gut punch.”

I returned to the hospital as one of the women from 
the church arrived with her small metal container of 
Eucharists. She mashed half of a host in Dad’s leftover 
applesauce so he could swallow it with ease, then 
handed me the rest, waiting for my Amen.“Your dad’s 
a keener,” she whispered.” Always first to arrive at 
church, first in line for the host. I noticed he’s first at 
the cookie table at coffee hour.” She told me that my 
old high school English teacher will be on the next Eu-
charist shift. At that moment, the occupational thera-
pist burst into the room singing the “Good Morning!” 
song from Singing in the Rain. “Oooh,” she says, look-
ing round the room. “I see you’re rocking the Christ-
mas decorations, Harold.”

306-463-1570
www.canaltahotels.com     Kindersley, SK

Kindersley’s #1 Full Service Hotel
• Indoor Pool & Hot Tub
• Sauna
• Gym
• Full Hot Breakfast included with room
• Free Plug-in Parking available
• Large open parking for semis
• Show your room key and get 15% off at Boston Pizza

FORM C
[Section 6]

NOTICE
The Tax Enforcement Act

TAKE NOTICE that the Village of Plenty intends to be registered 
pursuant to the above Act as owner of the land described below. 
The municipality claims title to the land by virtue of an interest 
based on the tax lien registered against the existing title to the 
land in the Land Titles Registry as Interest Number 196615547, 
196615558, and you are required to TAKE NOTICE that unless you 
contest the claim of the municipality or redeem the land pursuant to 
the provisions of the above Act within six months from the service of 
this notice on you and, subject to the further provisions of The Tax 
Enforcement Act, a title will be issued to the applicant.
On and after the date that the title is issued to the applicant, you will 
be forever estopped and debarred from setting up any claim to, or 
with respect to, the land.
The amount required to redeem the land may be ascertained on 
application to the Clerk, Treasurer or Administrator of the
municipality.
Dated this 21st day of November, 2023.
Carol Anne Van Horn and Warren Smith, Assessed Owners
Michele Schmidt, Treasurer

Legal Description of Lands  Title Numbers
Lot 1, Block 3, Plan G55 Ext. 0  116673947
Lot 2, Block 3, Plan G55 Ext. 0  116673958

We have arrived at 
that time in our lives 
when age will poke 
and prod at us and 
make very concrete 

what once was theory.

By Solomon Ratt
Published by University of Regina Press

REVIEW BY SHELLEY A. LEEDAHL

Blurbs from Buffy Sainte-Marie (“Sol 
is an international treasure …”) and 
Maria Campbell (“This is an important 
book …”) grace kâ-pî-isi-kiskisiyân / 
The Way I Remember, the memoir of 
educator, writer, storyteller and keeper 
of the Woods Cree language, Solomon 
Ratt and demonstrate that Ratt’s highly 
lauded for his work in restoring Woods 
Cree and preserving the traditional sto-
ries he heard near his home community 
“on the banks on the Churchill River just north of … 
Stanley Mission”. Ratt’s 340-page autobiography is 
uniquely and significantly presented in Cree th-dia-
lect Standard Roman Orthography, syllabics and En-
glish.

Between ages six and sixteen, Ratt was “Torn from 
his family” for ten months each year to attend All 
Saints Indian Student Residential School in Prince Al-
bert, SK. The abuse that several thousands of residen-
tial school survivors endured has been documented 

via the Truth and Reconciliation Com-
mission of Canada (2007-2015), and 
the multi-generational legacy of being 
wrenched from one’s home has been 
the subject of several books, but Ratt’s 
story differs greatly. He writes: “I was 
not abused, and I did not lose my lan-
guage. I still speak Cree because my 
parents spoke Cree to me when I would 
go home in the summer months.” Hal-
lelujah that.

Home was a northern wonderland 
where his family lived off the land … 
berry picking, canoeing, building a cabin, 
fishing, snaring, “[fetching] moosemeat,” 

storytelling, and enjoying traditional foods like bannock.
Ratt writes that if he forgets about the residential 

school children who were lost and killed, he will “not 
show them honour” and he “will lose [his] soul”. He 
admits that he “wandered about lost for a long time” 
too, but “walked away from alcohol and drugs” thirty 
years ago.

This book is available at your local bookstore 
or from www.skbooks.com

BOOK REVIEW
“kâ-pî-isi-kiskisiyân / The Way I Remember”
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BY BRUCE PENTON
 
Observations at the quarter pole of 

the 2023-24 National Hockey League 
season about the highs and lows of the 
seven Canadian teams:

— Two distinct divisions are emerg-
ing. The ‘haves’ are the surprising Van-
couver Canucks, who were playing at a 
.660 clip through 25 games; the Winni-
peg Jets, a solid third in the Central Divi-
sion; and Toronto Maple Leafs, playing 
.636 hockey in a tough Atlantic Division. 
The ‘have-nots’ are three of the usual 
suspects — Montreal, Ottawa and Cal-
gary — and one surprise, the Edmonton 
Oilers, who were one of the pre-season favourites to 
contend for the Stanley Cup

— Despite languishing between 60th and 70th in 
the scoring race through the first month, Connor Mc-
David erupted for 14 points in five games to move into 
the top 10 and will, in all likelihood, win the Art Ross 
trophy for most points for the sixth time in eight years.

— Bright spots? Start on the west coast, where de-
fenceman Quinn Hughes is making a case for being 
the best Hughes in the league, 
and that’s something consid-
ering one of his brothers, Jack, 
was a 99-point man last year 
for New Jersey. Vancouver’s 
Quinn, second in the league in 
assists, is surrounded by MVP 
and top-defenceman chatter. His 
team-mate, Brock Boeser, leads 
the league in goals after scoring 
only 18 last season. In Toronto, 
William Nylander has emerged 
as the best Leaf, shining brighter 
than Auston Mathews and Mitch 
Marner, after putting together 
a 17-game points streak to start 
the year. In Calgary, the Flames 
could boast scoring balance, with 
10 players at four goals or better through 24 games. 
Elias Lindholm, however, was the team leader with 
only seven. The two Connors were largely responsible 
for the Jets’ early success. Kyle Connor was lighting it 
up, with 14 goals after 23 games, and goalie Connor 
Hellebuyck was back to his dominant self. The talent 
is thin in Montreal, but Cole Caufield, Nick Suzu-
ki and Alex Newhook were tied for the team lead in 
goals with seven. Newhook suffered a serious ankle 
injury, though, and will be out until late January.

— Disappointments? Shoddy goaltending in Ed-
monton and a scoring slump by McDavid led to the 
Oilers’ early downfall. Goalie Jack Campbell, in year 
two of a five-year, $25 million contract, was dispatched 
to the minors for a couple of weeks. Coach Jay Wood-
croft was fired. The Oilers were battling it out with 
the woeful San Jose Sharks for last place in the Pacific 
Division. Calgary Flames are still waiting for Jona-
than Huberdeau to become the prolific scorer he was 
in Florida, where he racked up 115 points in 2021-22 
before being dealt to the Flames. Huberdeau was on 

a 51-point pace at the quarter pole and 
a team-worst minus 11. The potential in 
Ottawa was yet to pay dividends. Top 
talent such as Tim Stutzle, Claude Gir-
oux, Brady Tkachuk, Vladimir Tarasen-
ko and Jake Sanderson should have 
led the Sens to better than a 9-10 record 
through 19 games.
• From the Canadian parody website 

The Beaverton: “Hockey world in 
shock after NHL star marries bru-
nette.”

• A followup from The Beaverton, 
quoting analyst Kelly Hrudey: “All 
championship squads, the Light-
ning, the Penguins, when the camera 

pans into their family seats, you get perfect blonde 
uniformity.”

• Super 70s Sports, on X, joking about the old 
age of an Atlanta Braves’ pitcher: “Phil Niekro 
enjoyed a solid 1979 season when his 21 wins 
matched the number of kills he scored during the 
Civil War.”

• Vic Tafur of the Athletic, suggesting Bill Belichick 
of the Patriots delays his choice of starting QB just 

because he wants to put it off 
as long as possible: “It’s like 
choosing to down a pint of 
prune juice or watch a Hall-
mark movie.”

• Bob Molinaro of pilotonline.
com (Hampon, Va.) “The 
2023 college football season, 
it’s reported, has been the 
most watched ever across 
all networks. Which means 
there’s a lot of leaves that still 
need raking.”

• Super 70s Sports, on X: “May-
be men do like sports too 
much but I’d rather watch 
the Patriots play the Panthers 
five times in a row than watch 

five minutes of The Bachelor.”
• Comedy writer Alex Kaseberg: “Michael Irvin 

was on ‘The Jimmy Kimmel Show.’ It was part of 
their ‘Let’s invite six-time sexual assault charged, 
cocaine-addict guest’ week.”

• Headline on The Beaverton: “Ottawa radio station 
still waiting for first caller to claim free Sens tickets.”

• Mike Bianchi of the Orlando Sentinel: “Now 
that Sports Illustrated has been busted for using 
A.I.-generated stories, here is my updated to five 
list of greatest S.I. writers of all time: (5) Frank De-
Ford, (4) Gary Smith, (3), Dan Jenkins, (2) Rick 
Reilly, (1) R2-D2.”

• Jack Finarelli at his sportscurmudgeon.com website, 
on the poor play of New England’s quarterbacks: 
“Mac Jones and Bailey Zappe would have to im-
prove by 100 per cent to qualify as a dumpster fire.”

• Headline at fark.com: “Luis Severino to sign a 
one-year deal on the Mets’ disabled list.”

Care to comment? Email brucepenton2003@yahoo.ca

Canadian NHL teams:  
Two distinct groups

BY BRUCE PENTON
Sports Columnist
 ____________

... because your dreams
and aspirations matter!

intuitive interiors
       by Cheryl Mullock

137 2nd Avenue SE         By appointment only 
Eston, SK. S0L 1A0   (306) 962-4789 
camullock@sasktel.net   (306) 962-7565

BenMoore

BRING ON WINTERWINTER
FUELS, OILS & LUBRICANTS
THAT POWER THROUGH WINTER

Kindersley & District

Loaves and Fishes 
offers hearty soup 

and bread at
no charge.

TEXT 306-460-9304 or
CALL 306-463-6146 or email: info@kcfhope.com

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW NEED FOOD?

(Soup is packaged and 
frozen, just thaw & heat)

Alliance D E V E L O P M E N T S

s t y l e  g u i d e

HunterDouglas
Located in Macklin

Serving Surrounding Areas

construction   interior design

veller.ca   306 753 9797

Alliance D E V E L O P M E N T S

s t y l e  g u i d e

Residential.Commercial.Agricultural

New Builds.Additions.Renovations

Blueprints.3-D Rendering

Interior Design.Blinds

Calgary Flames are 
still waiting for Jonathan 

Huberdeau to 
become the prolific 
scorer he was in 
Florida, where he 

racked up 115 points in 
2021-22 before being 
dealt to the Flames. 

Owens & Sweitzer (1972) Ltd.
124 Railway Avenue East, Eston, SK

306-962-3637
contact@owensandsweitzer.com
www.owensandsweitzer.com

2015 VERSATILE SX280
• 1350 hrs • 120’ booms • 1200 Gallon stainless steel tank.

• 120 Gallon Rinse Tank • Dual 380 Wheels • Raven Tech Pkg.
• E Pro Monitor • 7 Sensor AutoBoom • Accuboom.

• Smartrax Steering • 3 way Rotary Nozzle Bodies • Diff Lock
• HID Lights • Hydraulic Tread Adjustment

$210,000
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Kerrobert Reddi MartKerrobert Reddi Mart
• Confectionery • Groceries

• Fresh Baking • Fresh Subs • Hot Chicken
 • Lottery • Liquor & Cold Beer Store

• VERN’S PIZZA • & more
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 6 AM-11 PM
346 Pacific Avenue • 306-834-5445 Vern’s Pizza

TODD   
250-864-3521

Also BUYING ENTIRE  
COIN COLLECTIONS &  
old money!  BUYING 
large quantities of 

SILVER. 999+ bullion, 
ALL sizes, ALL brands, 
bars, rounds, ingots, 

coins, sterling, 
silverware, pre-1968 
coins +. BUYING ALL 

GOLD & SILVER coins, 
bars, unwanted jewelry, 
nuggets, dust, scrap +++

WANTED: 
SASQUATCH  
SKULL!

• Plumbing • Heating • Cooling
 • Boilers • Wood Burning Stoves

• Fireplaces ... and more!

(306) 715-5716
www.starlingmechanicalltd.com

Mayor of Leader, Aaron Wenzel presented the 
Queen Jubilee Medal to Pam Busby at the Trust Ad-
visory Auction in Leader last month. The award had 
officially been presented at an event held by SUMA in 
the spring, but the Town of Leader wished to recog-
nize Pam locally as well.

On behalf of the Council of the Town of Leader, 
Mayor Aaron Wenzel presented the medal to Pam and 
detailed her extensive contributions to the communi-
ty. The following is Mayor Wenzel’s speech, which he 
delivered on that occasion.

Pam has been an advocate for rural healthcare and 
primary health for the Leader area for many years. 
Much of the work Pam does is out of the public eye; 
therefore, many are not aware of all she has done for 
us. This is long overdue, and it is time to shine a spot-
light on Pam for her dedication and hard work.

Pam’s journey with healthcare began when she was 
elected as Mayor of Leader in 2000, not to mention 

she was the first female Mayor of Leader. This was 
the year she was appointed to the Leader and District 
Trust Advisory Committee. Pam had an active role on 
this committee and worked with the health region to 
collect donations, oversee the bank account, and assist 
the committee with filling the requests from the hospi-
tal for equipment and furnishings they needed.

In 2001, Pam and former Reeve of the RM of Hap-
pyland, Tim Geiger, formed the Leader and District 
Doctor Recruitment Committee. These two worked 
long hours looking to fill doctor vacancies at our hos-
pital, which at the time was a never-ending job. Pam 
also played a crucial role in the negotiations with the 
Ministry of Health to bring a contract doctor to Leader 
and succeeded. Back then, all doctors in the province 
were paid for service, so this was a big step in improv-
ing doctor retention. The first contract doctor Leader 
had was Dr. Grevelink. He was set up in a newly ren-
ovated clinic, which is now home to D & D Styling.

The next project for Pam was meeting with the 
Ministry of Health, Cypress Health Region and the 
Heartland Health Region to negotiate a contract that 
would see the two health regions working together, 
something unheard of at that time, to provide medical 
services in Eatonia. Today, the doctors from the Lead-
er & District Integrated Healthcare facility have clinic 
days in Eatonia and Cabri.

To the doctors who have come and gone, Pam is 
known as the “Mother of the Doctors,” a title she was 
given by one of the many doctors she has been in-
volved in recruiting over the years. The doctors who 
come to Leader know that they will have a place to 
stay and someone who is looking out for them. One 
could say that we have one of the best recruitment 
rates in Saskatchewan, largely thanks to Pam. When 
a new doctor arrives, Pam is their first point of con-
tact. She has set up living arrangements, toured them 
around Town, helped with setting up bank accounts, 
insurance, and utilities, sourced furnishings for their 
homes if needed, and even assisted them with immi-
gration issues. There are so many tasks that Pam does 
for these doctors that there are too many to name. She 
is there for the doctors 24/7 and the person they call 
when troubles arise.

With the current staff shortages in our area and all 
across Saskatchewan and Canada, Pam has branched 
out and is now assisting the contract nurses and other 
healthcare professionals coming to work at the Leader 
and District Integrated Facility. Just as she does when 
a doctor arrives, Pam makes sure those coming have 
suitable accommodations and fills any other needs 
they may have. The Doctor Recruitment Commit-
tee owns one house in Leader, currently occupied by 
Dr. Hawk, and rents two apartments. All of these are 
looked after by Pam. I guess she can add property 
manager to her resume.

In 2003, Pam’s time as Mayor came to an end, but 
Council saw the value in her dedication to healthcare 
and asked her to stay on these committees as a Town 
appointed representative. Pam says, “from that point 
on, I just continued doing what I had been doing and 
added a few more jobs along the way.”

Over the years, Pam has sat on many different com-
mittees and boards, including having been appointed 
to the Cypress Health Region’s Board of Directors by 
the Ministry of Health, held a position on the Quality 
as a Business Strategy Committee, which promoted 
quality care for the residents of Saskatchewan. Over 
the coming years, she was a Patient Family Advocate 
for District 4 of the Saskatchewan Health Authority 
and represented Leader and area on the Dr. Noble Ir-

win Foundation executive board. Recently, Pam was 
honoured when the Saskatchewan Health Authori-
ty asked her to be a part of a new committee called 
Healthcare Excellence Canada, which was formed to 
strengthen primary care in northern, rural and remote 
communities across Canada. This committee is fund-
ed by the Federal Government and has committee 
members from all across Canada.

Pam’s passion for Primary healthcare came from 
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity in 2011. She was in-
vited to attend the Nuka Conference in Anchorage, 
Alaska. Healthcare professionals from all over the 
world observed an organization called South Central 
Foundations, which delivered excellent leading-edge 
healthcare to 13 rural and remote tribes. Pam was able 
to bring back valuable ideas from this conference and 
see how they could fit within our system.

Pam completed a number of courses and certifica-
tions over the years. She has obtained a Professional 
Director designation after completing the Health Di-
rector Education and Certification Program and re-
ceived a certificate from John Black and Associates for 
successfully completing Lean Training and participat-
ing in Kaizen Activities in the Cypress Health Region.

During the concept and design phase of the Lead-
er & District Integrated Facility, Pam attended all the 
meetings, mock-up nights and worked with the mu-
nicipalities to fundraise their portion of the cost for the 
new facility. When the Leader & District Integrated 
Healthcare Facility opened its doors in September of 
2018, all of Pam’s and many others' hard work became 
a reality.

As you can see, over the past 23 years, Pam has 
devoted her time and knowledge to grow rural and 
primary health in our area and our province. She has 
had many roles and even more accomplishments that 
she should be very proud of. Our communities have 
benefited greatly from Pam’s dedication and heart.

Pam Busby honoured with Queen Jubilee medal

On behalf of the Council of the Town of Leader, Mayor 
Aaron Wenzel presented the Queen Elizabeth II Plati-
num Jubilee Medal to Pam Busby. SUBMITTED

To the doctors who have 
come and gone, Pam is 
known as the “Mother of 

the Doctors,” a title she was 
given by one of the many 

doctors she has been involved 
in recruiting over the years.

Lifestyle Boutique
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TUESDAY

WWW.KINDERSLEYMAINLINE.NET

BOX 1989 - 504 12TH AVE. E.
KINDERSLEY, SK. S0L 1S0

TOLL FREE: 1.800.661.8228

1001 - 9th Ave West, Kindersley

306-463-3977306-463-3977

• Vehicle Wraps
• Embroidery
• Sandwich Boards
• Logo Design
• Custom Printed
   Business Books,
   Highway Signs
   and Decals

The

KindersleyKindersley
TRAILERS & MORETRAILERS & MORE

www.kindersleytrailers.cawww.kindersleytrailers.ca
Phone: 306-463-6511  Text: 306-460-9311Phone: 306-463-6511  Text: 306-460-9311

PARTS / SERVICE / SALES / RENTALS

You’re Always A Leader Pulling A Trailer

Business & Professional Directory

HUB International
Insurance Brokers and Consultants

205 Main Street | PO Box 1570
Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0

o: 306-463-6444
f: 306-463-6003

HZN.kindersleyshared@hubinternational.com
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday 8:30 am to 6 pm; Saturday 9-4

SK License #078083

Advertise for as low as $20 / week! Call Harland Lesyk at 306-460-7416.

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
117 - 1st Ave. W., Kindersley

Kindersley 306-463-6591   Kerrobert 306-834-1443   Eston 306-962-4434

WHAT WE DO:
CHBB provides accounting, tax, audit and 
business advisory services to owner-man-
aged businesses.
HOW WE DO IT:
Combined with service and value, we use 
accounting information to help our clients 
grow and reach their goals.

WWW.KINDERSLEYMAINLINE.NET

BOX 1989 - 504 12TH AVE. E.
KINDERSLEY, SK. S0L 1S0

TOLL FREE: 1.800.661.8228

... because your dreams
and aspirations matter!

intuitive interiors
       by Cheryl Mullock

137 2nd Avenue SE         By appointment only
Eston, SK. S0L 1A0  (306) 962-4789
camullock@sasktel.net  (306) 962-7565

BenMoore

MILLER AUTO TECH LTD.

306-628-3861
314 - 1st Ave. W. - Leader, SK
millerautotech@sasktel.net

• SGI Accredited
• Safety Inspections
• Automotive Repairs
   for most cars & light trucks

FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.

433 Hwy. 21 North, Leader, SK433 Hwy. 21 North, Leader, SK

306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818
Owner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.netOwner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.net

All brands of tires
for everything on wheels!

Mechanical services
and wheel alignments

MEGAN LACELLE
Every Monday in Leader 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

in the IG Wealth Management building

Call 306-773-2891 
to set up your appointment for buying or selling real estate, family law needs or any 

other general law practice question!

Loaves and Fishes offers hearty soup 
and bread at no charge.

TEXT 306-460-9304 or
CALL 306-463-6146 or email: info@kcfhope.com

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW NEED FOOD?

(Soup is packaged and frozen, just thaw & heat)

Loaves and Fishes 
offers hearty soup 

and bread at
no charge.

TEXT 306-460-9304 or
CALL 306-463-6146 or email: info@kcfhope.com

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW NEED FOOD?

(Soup is packaged and 
frozen, just thaw & heat)

306-463-3361
Just 2 kms north of

Kindersley McDonalds
“The Kennel That Cares”

Quality 
Boarding & 
Grooming

for your
Dog or Cat!

306-463-3361
Just 2 kms north of Kindersley McDonalds

“The Kennel That Cares”

Quality 
Boarding & 
Grooming

for your Dog or Cat!
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• Tax Services
• Tax Planning & Preparation
• Estate & Trust Tax Preparation
• Payroll Services
• Financial Statements
• Accounting Services

• Consulting Services
• Estate Planning
• Financial Planning
• Retirement Planning
• Purchase and Sale of a Business
• and much more, please inquire

Mactavish & Company
403-528-4995

523c North Railway St SE, Medicine Hat, AB  

tmactavish@mactavishco.ca • www.mactavishco.ca

Terry Lynne Mactavish

, 
AGENCIES INC. 

CChhaarrmmaaiinn SSnneellll,, Insurance Advisor 
sscchhiinnddeell__aaggeenncciieess@@oouuttllooookk..ccoomm 

440033--666644--33880044 Cell 440033--666644--11440044
114 Main Street, Oyen

Home - Auto - Commercial - Farm - Hail
Investments - RRSP's - RESP's - TFSA's - Life

BORDER KENNELS
PO Box 114, Acadia Valley, AB  T0J 0A0

• LOTS OF LOVE • FULL GROOMING SERVICES
• PET TAXI • FENCED PLAY & RUN AREA

• LARGE HEATED KENNELS

CELL: 403-664-9451
CELL: 403-414-9451

EMAIL: moozer@netago.ca

Marilyn Mactavish

No Contracts
Quality
Personal Service

Wireless Internet
Fiber Optics
Flexability

Terry Duchcherer, President
1.800.542.7028 • sales@netago.ca • Hanna, AB

Internet Solutions for
• Residential
• Business
• Enterprise

* AUTO SALES * REPAIRS * PAINTING * TOWING
            * GLASS REPLACEMENT

                * ACCESSORIES * SGI ACCREDITED                * ACCESSORIES * SGI ACCREDITED

Debbie or Zacc Bast

Ph: (306) 753-3430
Cell: (306) 753-7541

Macklin, SK

See us on
studio306tanningboutique

SUPPORT
LOCAL
businesses  
this season!
We have 
something 
for everyone!

Check out our Check out our Stocking Stuffers!Stocking Stuffers!

Shop this cute Advent Calendar Shop this cute Advent Calendar 
in store & onlinein store & online

www.kindersleytrailers.cawww.kindersleytrailers.ca
Ph: 306.463.6511  Text: 306.460-9311Ph: 306.463.6511  Text: 306.460-9311
Proudly Serving Kindersley & Area for 60 years!Proudly Serving Kindersley & Area for 60 years!

PARTS • SERVICE • SALES • RENTALS

KINDERSLEYKINDERSLEY
Trailers & moreTrailers & more

You’re Always A Leader Pulling A Trailer

Mayor of Leader, Aaron Wenzel presented the 
Queen Jubilee Medal to Gordon Stueck at the Leader & 
District Chamber of Commerce Christmas party on De-
cember 2nd. The award had officially been presented 
at an event held by SUMA in the spring, but the Town 
of Leader wished to recognize Gordon locally as well.

In his speech, Mayor Wenzel explained that the 
Queen Elizabeth II Platinum Jubilee Medal was creat-
ed to celebrate the 70th anniversary year of Her Late 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II’s accession to the throne. 
The Government of Saskatchewan partnered with mu-
nicipalities to distribute these medals to those deserv-
ing individuals who have made a significant contribu-
tion to society and their communities. Gordon Stueck 
is one of those deserving but humble individuals.

Gordon said volunteers do what they do for many 
other reasons. He listed several reasons, including per-
sonal satisfaction, helping improve our neighbourhood, 
and improving the quality of life of others. Volunteer-
ing also sets an example for the young so they realize 
they can do things for others throughout their lives.

The following is Mayor Wenzel’s speech which he 
delivered at the Chamber Christmas party.

Gord has been a very active community since he ar-
rived in Leader many years ago. Town Council would 
like to recognize Gord’s dedication to the Millennium 
Gardens, which would not be what it is today without 
Gord’s green thumb and hardwork. The Millennium 
Garden was created 24 years ago using federal grant 
money to celebrate the millennium. It was the per-
fect place to build, as upon the Town demolishing the 
building on the lot, contaminated soil was found. With-
out spending tens of thousands of dollars, the Town 
would be unable to resell or use these lots. This is when 
the idea of the Millennium Gardens came to fruition.

Gord was a part of every step of bringing the gar-
den to life. After its completion, Gord personally hired 
high school and university students to care for the gar-
den each summer. At some point, the student program 
faded, but not Gord’s dedication to this special place.

From April to October, you can find Gord at the Mil-
lennium Garden most days, as he spends, on average, 
2 – 20 hours a week there. He is busy mowing the grass, 
spraying & cutting weeds, trimming the trees and 
hedges, and working on the irrigation system. In addi-
tion to all of this work, Gord has taken great care of the 
gazebo that is placed in the middle of the garden. He 
has built the raised planters around the gazebo, reg-

ularly treats the wood base of the gazebo and takes it 
upon himself to sand and paint the monuments. There 
is much more work that goes on in the gardens during 
the summer, and Gord has acquired a crew of helpers. 
These helpers have the green thumbs that Gord may-
be lacks, just kidding, Gord. The Town would like to 
recognize the volunteers that spend so many hours in 
the Millennium Garden planting, deadheading, weed-
ing, etc: Carol & Kevin Fitzsimonds, Lori Kuntz, Bon-
nie Meier, Cheryl Graff and the River Hills Lions Club. 
Thank you all for your dedication and time.

One would think that the winter months are Gord’s 
time off, but he still finds work to be done in the gar-
den. With his handy snowblower, Gord is making 
sure to clear all the pathways so everyone can access 
the garden to pay their respects at the War Memorial 
and enjoy the lights all around the garden, spreading 
Christmas cheer.

As you can see, over the past 24 years, Gord has 
played a pivotal role in ensuring we have a beautiful 
garden to enjoy. The Millennium Garden is a hidden 
gem in our Town, and it is because of Mr. Gord Stueck. 
Please take some time this coming year to visit the gar-
den during each season. We know you will find some-
thing special.

Gordon concluded, “The award was unnecessary” 
since all contributions are done to help others rather 
than to win an award.

Gordon Stueck honoured at 
Chamber Christmas party

On behalf of the Council of the Town of Leader, Mayor 
Aaron Wenzel presented the Queen Elizabeth II Plati-
num Jubilee Medal to Gordon Stueck at the Leader & 
District Chamber of Commerce Christmas party on De-
cember 2nd. SUBMITTED

Cram the Cruiser – 
a Christmas tradition

BY JOAN JANZEN

The annual ‘Cram the Cruiser’ event has become 
a favourite Christmas tradition in Kindersley. Once 
again, the Kindersley RCMP get together with the 
staff of the Kindersley Co-op in a joint effort to supply 
much needed donations to the Kindersley Food Bank.

Beginning at 11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, December 12th, 
customers headed into the Co-op Food Store where 
they could buy bags which literally “Cram the Cruis-
er”. The community was very generous as the  Kinder-
sley RCMP were on hand to accept the donations 
which “crammed the cruiser” full of paper bags four 
times throughout the afternoon.

Tuesday was also the day customers were able to 
pick up their equity cheques and enjoy a donut and 
coffee, compliments of the Co-op.

Kindersley RCMP were on hand in front of the Co-op 
Food Store on Tuesday, December 5th, accepting do-
nations for the annual “Cram the Cruiser” event.
PHOTO BY JOAN JANZEN
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CHALLENGER DOZER SERVICESCHALLENGER DOZER SERVICES

CELL: 306.834.7579  |  PH: 306.834.5590
EMAIL: timmargr@hotmail.com  |  Major, SK

• Road Stabilizing• Road Stabilizing
• Snow Blower• Snow Blower
• Grader• Grader
• Tree Mulcher• Tree Mulcher
• Payloader• Payloader
• Towing• Towing
• Snow Dozing• Snow Dozing
• Tandem Dump• Tandem Dump
• Packer• Packer

FARM LAND FOR SALE BY TENDER
The following property will be offered for sale by tender under the direction of Randy 
Kirkham, Barrister and Solicitor:
       2023 Assessed Value
1.    NE 06-32-18 W3 – Pcl. #  117947559  160 acres  $332,400.00
2.    NW 06-32-18 W3 – Pcl. #  117947548  160 acres  $349,900.00
3.    SE 06-32-18 W3 – Pcl. #  117947526  161 acres  $281,700.00
4.    SW 06-32-18 W3 – Pcl. #  117947537  160 acres  $309,500.00
5.    Whitecap Resources annual Surface Lease Rental $6,475.00.
6.    Grain Storage on SE 6 - approx. 15,000 bushels and 4 steel bins.

RM of Mountain View #318

1. All bids must be submitted in writing and delivered to Kirkham Law Office at  
 the address below by Noon on Friday, December 22, 2023.

2. Bids will be accepted for individual quarters.

3. Each bid shall be accompanied by a certified cheque or solicitor’s trust   
 cheque in the amount of 10% of the bid made payable to “Kirkham Law  
 Office”. If the bid is not accepted the certified cheque or the solicitor’s trust  
 cheque shall be returned to the bidder.

4. Within 15 days of the opening of bids, the successful bidder shall provide  
 either:
  a)   the balance of the purchase price; or
  b)   payment of a sum equal to the difference between the balance  
        of the purchase price and any mortgage financing, together with  
        an unconditional and unequivocal letter of commitment from a
        recognized financial institution to the mortgagee to finance  
        within 15 days of the confirmation of sale, the successful
        bidder’s purchase of the land for the price stated in the bid.
  c)   Possession date of January 26, 2024. Purchaser responsible for  
        all 2024 property taxes.

5. If the successful bidder does not complete the purchase on the terms and  
 within the time specified, the deposit will be forfeited.

6. The sale of the lands will be subject to the existing pipeline easements, oil
 lease and the Cochin pipeline caveat.

7. The highest or any bid may not necessarily be accepted.

KIRKHAM LAW OFFICE
1652 – 100 Street

NORTH BATTLEFORD, SK S9A 0W6
Att: Randy Kirkham

Phone: (306) 446-2900; Fax: (306) 446-2242
km.law@sasktel.net

BY KATHY WURZ

On behalf of the Town 
of Luseland, I am wishing 
everyone in the communi-
ty and surrounding area 
a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy and pros-
perous New Year. May the 
spirit of this wonderful 
season be with you and 
your family throughout 
this holiday season. Christmas is a time 
not only to celebrate but also a time for 
reflection on our lives.

2023 was a year of many challeng-
es, with the rising cost of living, global 
uncertainty, unrest and war and funda-
mental challenges with our health sys-
tem due to strains from the past several 
years. But despite the many obstacles 
we face, I am reminded daily of the 
many gifts and treasures we have living 
in this wonderful town we call home.

Luseland had many victories to cel-
ebrate in 2023. The Luseland Rink Im-
provement Committee spent a great 
deal of time in the off-season moving 
the penalty boxes to the north side of 
the arena and purchased a new sound 
system as part of phase 1 of arena im-
provements. Luseland Minor Hockey 
presented the town with a cheque for 
$65,110.42, which will go towards the 
payment of arena improvements as the 
next phase of work will begin next year.  

The Luseland Hall Committee also 
had many small fundraisers but then a 
drive for donations to replace the aged 
boiler in the community hall. They well 
surpassed their funding drive, replaced 
the boiler system and are now in plan-
ning stages to do further improvements 
to the community gathering space. 
They also moved the theater equipment 

into the hall and will cre-
ate more space and oppor-
tunities for movies and 
events to be held at the 
hall. We are very excited 
to have the theatre back 
once again.

The town also had 
an extremely generous 
donation come from 
Jack and Carol Body for 
$136,400.00, which has 

paid off our remaining new swimming 
pool loan. This closed the chapter on 
the unbelievable journey to build a new 
swimming pool in our small communi-
ty and, remarkably to have that paid off 
within five years from the time the old 
pool was demolished. If this isn’t the 
very definition of teamwork, communi-
ty spirit and support, I don’t know what 
is.

We also have successfully complet-
ed the largest part of our landfill de-
commissioning process in 2023 by clay 
capping and covering our landfill site. 
We were successful in receiving an ICIP 
grant, which greatly helped bring this to 
fruition.

I would be remiss if I did not thank 
all of our Town of Luseland staff, along 
with my fellow council members who 
have served their community over the 
last year. You are remarkable colleagues 
and cherished friends who have made a 
positive and lasting contribution to this 
town. I am honoured to sit among you 
and to work side by side with you to 
serve our town residents. We look for-
ward to working together to make 2024 
another successful year and to strive for 
continued progress and development in 
the Town of Luseland.

Happy Holidays and Best Wishes in 
2024.

Christmas message from 
the mayor of Luseland

Kathy Wurz

In November the Kerrobert Multiple 4-H Club said goodbye to their long-time 
general leader and archery project leader. Over the years, Dwaine and Susy 
Thiessen have done much for the 4-H club. Dwaine also ran the small engine 
project for some years and Susy ran the cloverbud project for a few years. 
Thanks to both of them for their service. PHOTO COURTESY KERROBERT MULTIPLE 4-H CLUB

On December 5, 2023, at approxima-
tely 7:45 p.m., Wilkie RCMP received a 
request to conduct a wellness check at a 
residence in Wilkie, SK. Officers imme-
diately responded and did not locate the 
subject of the call for service, an adult 
female, and began patrols and other in-
vestigational efforts to locate her.

At approximately 9:30 p.m., Wilkie 
RCMP received a report of a 911 hang-up 
at a different residence in Wilkie. Officers 
immediately responded and located the 
female, whom they determined required 
medical care. She was taken into custody 
under the Mental Health Act.

EMS was engaged to transport her 

to the hospital for medical care. After 
transfer to EMS, the female went into 
medical distress. She was later pro-
nounced deceased at the hospital. Her 
family has been notified.

As required by The Police Act, 1990, Sas-
katchewan RCMP notified the Saskatche-
wan Serious Incident Response Team 
(SIRT). SIRT will investigate the Saskatche-
wan RCMP’s interaction with the deceased 
and the circumstances of her death. 

The Saskatchewan RCMP is disclo-
sing this as part of our ongoing commit-
ment to transparency.

Any inquiries regarding this matter 
can be directed to SIRT.

Saskatchewan SIRT 
notified after in-custody 
death in Wilkie

This Raggedy Ann doll, found in the 
Kerrobert Courthouse Museum, is 
a character created by American 
writer Johnny Gruelle (1880–1938) 
in 1915 that appeared in a series 
of books he wrote and illustrated 
for young children. The doll was 
introduced to the public in the 
1918 book Raggedy Ann Stories. 
The Raggedy Ann doll was induct-
ed into the National Toy Hall of 
Fame in Rochester, New York, on 
March 27, 2002. WIKIPEDIA
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CARL’S
MOBILE WELDING

Grade 8 Bolts & Nuts
all sizes & course thread

(metric included)
Grade 70 Bulk Chain

Clevises - Draw Pins - Hooks

Aluminum Welding, Mobile & Shop Welding

507 Pacifi c Ave., Luseland
306-372-4420

~ STEEL SALES ~

Constituency Office
Unit 5, 1001 Main St.
PO Box 2620,
Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0

Constituency Office
Unit 5, 1001 Main Street
Box 2620, Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0
Phone: 306-463-4446
kfrancismla@gmail.com

Legislative
Assembly of 
Saskatchewan

Ken Francis, MLA
Kindersley Constituency Constituency Office

Unit 5, 1001 Main Street
Box 2620, Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0
Phone: 306-463-4446
kfrancismla@gmail.com

Legislative Assembly 
of Saskatchewan

Ken Francis, MLA

Phone: 306-463-4446
kfrancismla@gmail.com

Kindersley Constituency

tnielson.remcomemorials@gmail.com | www.remco-memorials.ca 4801 57th Avenue, Macklin, Sask. • www.rona.ca 

Will Quote all jobs, Big or Small!!
• Benjamin Moore Paint
• Windows • Doors
• Cabinets & Countertops
• Siding • Metal • Landscaping
• Wine Kits & Equipment
• Showers & Tubs • Sinks & Faucets
• Overhead Doors
• Interior & Exterior Stone
• RV and Camper Accessories & Parts 306-753-2222

Open Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm; Saturday 9 am - 4 pm

Rose City Memorials Ltd.
Family Owned with Pride since 1961

CHRISTEL
HANKEWICH

Memorial Specialist

306-463-9191

Christel has helped families 
with their monument needs 

for over 30 years.

Granite Monument Specialists
Dedicated to Quality Craftsmanship and Service

102 Canola Cres.
 Cut Knife, SK S0M 0N0

306-398-4717
rosecitymemorials@sasktel.net
www.rosecitymemorials.com

Rose City
Memorials  Ltd.

PRODUCTION PLANT
AND INDOOR SHOWROOM

Rose City 
Memorials 
Ltd.

306-398-4717
102 Canola Cres.

Cut Knife, SK
Check out our new website

www.rosecitymemorials.com

Granite Monument 
Specialists

Dedicated to Quality, 
Craftsmanship and Service

Rose City Memorials.indd   1 18-02-26   2:26 PM

Check out our new website
www.rosecitymemorials.com

102 Canola Cres., Cut Knife, SK • 306-398-4717

Granite
Monument
Specialists

Dedicated to Quality, Craftsmanship and Service

CHRISTEL HANKEWICH
Memorial Specialist

306-463-9191
touchofkindness@sasktel.net

Christel has helped 
families with their 

monument needs for 
over 30 years. 

CHRISTEL HANKEWICH
Kindersley, SK • 306-463-9191 • touchofkindness@sasktel.net

www.rosecitymemorials.com
102 Canola Cres., Cut Knife, SK • 306-398-4717

Mary Kloster
Luseland / Kerrobert

Cell: 306-372-7832
marykloster@royallepage.ca

Wheat Country Realty

Buying or Selling? Let me go to “work” for you.
www.marykloster.caSUBMITTED

Fuel 94 actually started in 1993 with seven farmers 
who decided to purchase their fuel together. The 
group received a substantial discount.

In 1994, other farmers joined the original group. 
The volume of this group increased and so did the dis-
count.

In 1995, the group tendered. Turbo, because of an 
accidental fire gave up the group and Shell honoured 
the tender. They took the yearly tender until the clo-
sing of the bulk station in North Battleford.

The following years - ESSO in North Battleford got 

the tender with the group growing to 120 members.
The tender was taken over by UFA from Provost. 

They had it until 2023. In March 2023, because of a de-
crease in membership, the group decided to close.

Over the years we ended up with $4200 and de-
cided to give this amount to STARS.

Fuel 94 disbands – donates funds to STARS

Each year the Kerrobert Courthouse Restoration Society sets up trees in the Courtroom Gallery, which have 
been donated. Once the trees are set up, thy are then decorated by groups and businesses that donate $60 
towards the fundraiser. Each tree has a bucket placed beside it that people can “vote” for with their donation 
dollars and all donations are then put towards courthouse restoration projects. Any donations over $20 can 
receive a tax receipt as well. Be sure to check it out! PHOTOS COURTESY KERROBERT MUSEUM
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BY BRIAN ZINCHUK

Well isn’t that just peachy? Nova Scotia’s Progres-
sive Conservative government teamed up with the 
federal Liberal government to put a bullet in the head 
of the province’s natural gas industry, whose body 
was apparently still twitching, despite having been 
thought dead since 2018.

On Dec. 4, Tory Rushton, Nova Scotia Minister of 
Natural Resources and Renewables, and Jonathan 
Wilkinson, federal Minister of Energy and Natural 
Resources issued a joint statement overruling approv-
al of the offshore regulator, Canada-Nova Scotia Off-
shore Petroleum Board.

The dollar figure, so far, wasn’t much, just $1.5 mil-
lion work expenditure bid for the now dead explora-
tion license. But if successful, the company in ques-
tion, Inceptio Limited, could have maybe, just maybe, 
revived the offshore gas industry in Nova Scotia.

According to the regulator, there were two bids 
for eight parcels in the Sable Island area, only one of 
which was satisfactory. To be clear – the Canada-Nova 
Scotia Offshore Petroleum Board was apparently seek-
ing bids for development. As in, they actually wanted 
companies to come and develop these natural gas re-
sources.

But I’ll bet my reporter’s fedora someone realized it 
didn’t look good for Minister of Environment and Cli-
mate Change Steven Guilbeault speaking at COP28 in 
Dubai about how Canada would be eliminating vent-
ing and flaring, while his partner in crime Wilkinson 
had it in his power to kill off a new methane (natural 
gas) project in an area that had been purged of the de-
mon gas industry.

No sir. That could not stand. Thus, the announce-
ment killing the Nova Scotia exploration project on 
the same day as the announcement of the venting and 
flaring ban. (Saskatchewan calls that a “production 
cap by default”)

The message is clear to industry – no more new 
projects if the feds can stop them.

It was very clear in the joint ministerial statement 
that no more gas projects will be approved, so stop 
trying.

The ministers overrode the board, saying, “We rec-
ognize the expertise of the board and want to reiterate 
our confidence in the regulatory process that it under-
took. However, we both agree that this decision must 

also account for broader policy considerations, includ-
ing our shared commitments to advance clean energy 
and pursue economic opportunities in the clean ener-
gy sector, which are beyond the scope of the board’s 
regulatory purview. This decision will enable us to 
research and understand the interactions between the 
two industries as we transition to our clean energy fu-
ture.

“Leveraging the experience of the Canada-Nova 

Scotia Offshore Petroleum Board as a world class reg-
ulator, Canada and Nova Scotia are actively pursuing 
the establishment of a joint regulatory regime for off-
shore renewable energy by amending the Atlantic Ac-
cord Acts to expand the board’s mandate so that it can 
regulate and enable the development of an offshore 
wind sector in Nova Scotia.

“This will ensure that Nova Scotians can seize the 
economic benefits associated with the energy transi-
tion, including the projected $1-trillion global market 
opportunity for offshore wind.”

In other words, there’s no future in oil or gas for 
you, so now you’re going to regulate offshore wind.

Never mind that just a little further down the coast, 
offshore wind projects are dying off. Never mind that 
offshore developers are in dire fiscal straits, with bil-
lions in losses. Expect the “Offshore Petroleum Board” 
to get a new name in the coming days.

And shame on the Conservative government of 
Nova Scotia for going along with this. While the gov-
ernments of Saskatchewan and Alberta are standing 
their ground, reasserting control over natural resourc-
es, the Nova Scotia Conservatives went along with 
this travesty.

It’s pretty easy to do, if you don’t have to pay your 
own bills with your own resoruces. After all, Nova 
Scotia gets a huge chunk of its budget from the federal 
equalization program.

Here’s what Deputy Prime Minister and Minister 
of Finance Chrystia Freeland wrote to Saskatchewan 
Deputy Premier and Finance Minister Donna Harpau-
er in the most recent round of equalization payments:

“In accordance with the legislated formula under 
the Act and its regulations, your province does not 

Nova Scotia and federal government put final bullet 
in the head of still-twitching offshore gas play

RENTALS
KCL SALES & FLUID HAULING

24 HR DISPATCH: 306-463-5898
OFFICE: 306-463-1454

EMAIL: operations@gpefluids.ca
1101 - 9th Ave. West, Kindersley, Sask.

“Small” enough to care, “Big” enough to supply

COMMERCIAL & OILFIELD EQUIPMENT RENTALS
24 HR DISPATCH: 306-460-4054

OFFICE: 306-463-6337
EMAIL: carthurs@gtgt.ca

1101 - 9th Ave. West, Kindersley, Sask.
“Small” enough to care, “Big” enough to supply

GENERAL OILFIELD HAULING & RIG MOVING
24 HR DISPATCH: 306-460-8684

OFFICE: 306-463-1454
EMAIL: doomen@gtgt.ca

1101 - 9th Ave. West, Kindersley, Sask.
CELEBRATING 32 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

www.pro-bilt.ca • 306-463-5666

SHH...IT HAPPENS
SEPTIC SERVICES

306-430-7448
306-460-7995

Kindersley, SK
• Portable Septic Tanks
• Porta Potties
• Installations / Inspections
• Cleaning / Maintenance
• Portable Rentals
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Servicing All Your Septic Needs!

SHH...IT HAPPENS
SEPTIC SERVICES

306-430-7448
306-460-7995

Kindersley, SK
• Portable Septic Tanks
• Porta Potties
• Installations / Inspections
• Cleaning / Maintenance
• Portable Rentals

24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Servicing All Your Septic Needs!

JODY’S WELDING LTD.JODY’S WELDING LTD.

1-306-965-22621-306-965-2262
Coleville, SK • jodyswelding@sasktel.netColeville, SK • jodyswelding@sasktel.net

Fabrication
Portable Welding
B-Pressure
Machine Shop
Metal Supply
Hydraulic Hose

TARNES ELECTRIC
HIRING IMMEDIATELY

Journeyperson & Apprentice Electricians
-  Able to work outside & climb ladders
-  Able to work with others and 
independently
-  Must hold a valid driver’s licence

Please	apply	to tarnes.electric@sasktel.net Attn:	Kim
or drop off  a resume at 110 - 9th Ave. E., Kindersley

Steel toe boots required

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Bed Trucks
Rentals
Pickers
Pilot Trucks
Equipment Trailers

306-463-6674     •    tkc.trucking@hotmail.com

Winch Trucks
Highboy
Lowboy
Tank Cradles
Wheeler Combinations

dispatch@octaneoilfield.ca • 780-753-2976 • octaneoilfield.ca

Provost, AB

• Light and Heavy Oilfield Hauling
  (Pickers, Winch, Tractors, Pilots)
• 40 Acre Pipe Storage & Yard
  (Fully Computerized Inventory System)
• Rentals
  (Tubing, Pipe Racks, Rig Mats, Catwalk, Rail Trailers)

LR RANGER 
HOLDINGS LTD.

• 30-33-45 Ton Cranes
• Jib, Manbasket, Spreader Bars

• 30 Ton Winch

306.460.9784
René & Laura Ranger

COLEVILLE, SK
Deep Panuke was only in operation for five years, near 
Sable Island. CANADA-NOVA SCOTIA OFFSHORE PETROLEUM BOARD.
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For eye care focused on you!

Oyen Optometry

Dr. J. Hagens O.D.

For comprehensive eye care, visit us 
at 103 - 1st Ave. W., Oyen

403-664-3300
www.oyenoptometry.com

Facebook: Oyen Optometry & Absolutely Eyes

“Because there is so much worth seeing!”

For comprehensive eye 
care, visit us at

107 Main Street, Kindersley

www.absolutelyeyes.com
Facebook: Oyen Optometry and 

Absolutely Eyes

Dr. Jackie Hagens
& Associates

306-463-8266

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
117 - 1st Ave. W., Kindersley

Kindersley 306-463-6591   Kerrobert 306-834-1443   Eston 306-962-4434

WHAT WE DO:
CHBB provides accounting, tax, audit and 
business advisory services to owner-man-
aged businesses.
HOW WE DO IT:
Combined with service and value, we use 
accounting information to help our clients 
grow and reach their goals.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 6 AM - 11 PM
402 Highway 31, Luseland

2 Handwand Wash Bays which can accommodate all 
your washing needs.

• Semis • Trailers • Cars • Trucks • Boats • RVs

FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.

433 Hwy. 21 North, Leader, SK

306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818
Owner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.netOwner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.net

All brands of tires
for everything on wheels!

Mechanical services
and wheel alignments

1001 - 9th Ave West, Kindersley

306-463-3977306-463-3977

• Vehicle Wraps
• Embroidery
• Sandwich Boards
• Logo Design
• Custom Printed
   Business Books,
   Highway Signs
   and Decals

qualify for an Equalization payment for 2023-24.”
Alberta, which has a massive oil and natural gas in-

dustry, was similarly stiffed.
And here’s what Freeland wrote to Nova Scotia 

Minister of Finance Allan MacMaster:
“In accordance with the legislated formula under 

the Act and its regulations, your province’s Equaliza-
tion payment for 2023-24 will be $2,802.8 million.”

Alberta and Saskatchewan pay into equalization, 

largely with money from oil and gas, but Nova Scotia 
will continue to draw $2.8 billion from it, bit not devel-
op their own natural gas resources.

Nova Scotia’s hospitals are still being paid for by 
natural gas, except that it’s Alberta and Saskatche-
wan’s gas, not their own.

Pretty peachy, indeed.
 

Brian Zinchuk is editor and owner of Pipeline Online. He 
can be reached at brian.zinchuk@pipelineonline.ca.

...Nova Scotia offshore gas play
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

The Government of Saskatchewan's Crown petro-
leum and natural gas public offering, held on Tues-
day, December 5, 2023, has raised $17,230,215.44 for 
the province.

Of the 70 parcels posted for this offering, 40 par-
cels received acceptable bids. These bids covered 
15,594.075 hectares.

The Estevan area generated the most interest, yield-
ing $11,277,440.47 for 17 leases and one exploration 
licence totalling 2,443.839 hectares.

Following that, bids for leases and licences in the 
Lloydminster area raised $3,552,733.57. These bids 
covered 13 leases and three exploration licences total-
ling 3,917.825 hectares.

Acceptable bids in the Kindersley area generated 
$2,400,041.40 for three leases and three exploration li-
cences totalling 9,232.411 hectares.

Millennium Land (555) Limited made the high-
est bonus bid and the highest dollars-per-hectare 

bid in this offering — $10,084,381.86, or $7,778.89 per 
hectare. This bid is for a 1,296.378 hectare exploration 
licence in the Estevan area, west of Alameda and is 
prospective for oil in the Frobisher Beds.

After five of six public offerings this fiscal year, the 
province has received $65,464,000.73 in revenue. At 
this time last fiscal year, oil and gas public offerings 
had generated $46,105,597.68 in revenue.

Factors that affect public offering activity include 
fluctuations in the price of oil or gas; availability of 
lands that are prospective for oil or gas; geological 
and technological constraints; and market condi-
tions that favour inventory growth through mergers 
and acquisitions rather than through public offer-
ings.

The next scheduled date for a public offering in 
Saskatchewan is February 6, 2024. It features 46 leases 
covering 11,246.027 hectares and two exploration li-
cences covering 6,013.485 hectares.

December oil and gas public offering brings 
in $17.2 million in provincial revenue

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF
ANTELOPE PARK NO. 322
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given that the Council of the Rural
Municipality of Antelope Park No. 322 intends to adopt a bylaw 
under The Planning and Development Act, 2007 to amend Bylaw 
No. 2017-06, known as the Zoning Bylaw.
INTENT
The proposed bylaw amendment will permit recreation vehicles 
limited to motor homes, campers, trailers, and 5th wheel trailers in 
the Hamlet Residential District (H) and provide appropriate
development standards for the above noted recreation vehicles.
REASONS
The reasons for the amendments are to facilitate residential 
occupancy in recreational vehicles in the Hamlets of Hoosier and 
Loverna.
PUBLIC INSPECTION
Any person may inspect the bylaw at the Marengo Municipal 
Office, located at 201 - 1st Avenue North, in the Village of Marengo, 
between the hours of 8:00 AM and 4:00 PM on Monday to Friday 
excluding statutory holidays. Copies of the proposed bylaw are 
available at the Municipal office.
PUBLIC HEARING
Council will hold a public hearing on December 19, 2023 at 6:45 
PM at the Marengo Municipal Office to hear any person or group 
that wants to comment on the proposed bylaw. Council will also 
consider written comments received at the hearing or delivered to 
the undersigned at the Municipal office before the hearing.
Issued at the Rural Municipality of Antelope Park No. 322 this 1st 
day of December, 2023.

Robin Busby, Administrator

Please recycle this newspaper
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To place your Career 
/Employment 

Opportunity ad,

Call (306) 
463-2211

kate@
yoursouthwest.com

RM OF PRAIRIEDALE NO. 321
Heavy Equipment Operators

Utility Operators
The R.M. of Prairiedale No. 321 is currently accepting applications for the following 
positions:
	 	1	Full-time	seasonal	Grader	Operator
	 	1	Full-time	year	round	Grader	Operator
	 	2	Full-time	seasonal	Utility	Operators
The R.M. of Prairiedale No. 321 offers competitive wages in accordance with qualifi-
cations and experience in addition to a benefit plan. Please contact the RM office for 
job details. Applications stating previous experience and references will be received at 
the municipal office by mail, fax or email on an ongoing basis until suitable persons are 
found to fill the positions.

R.M. of Prairiedale No. 321
Box 160, Major, SK S0L 2H0

Email: administrator@rmofprairiedale.ca
Phone: 306-834-1201 • Fax: 306-834-1202

Only qualified applicants will be contacted for an interview.

FULL TIME OPERATORS & SWAMPERS
to join our team in Macklin/Chauvin Area

Class 1A 3A 5A
Rod Trucks, Flushbys. Vac trucks, Batch Trucks

Experience an asset.
Oilfi eld Tickets required.

Please email resume and abstract to:
dshapka@steelview.ca   Call/Text 780-753-0711

BY JOAN JANZEN

Once again, a long-standing tradition took place in 
Kindersley on Sunday evening, December 3rd. The 
date marked the night of the Christmas Carol Festival 
held at St. Paul’s United Church when a large audi-
ence came to enjoy the evening’s performances.

Sharon Haubrich, as MC, welcomed everyone and 
thanked the audience for supporting music in the 
community. She also thanked the ushers, sound per-
sonnel and those greeting at the door. Before the en-
tertainment began, everyone participated in singing 
several Christmas carols.

Celebration of the holiday season kicked off with the 
Mosaic Trio of Vanessa Klassen, Christina Bakanec and 
Sandy Yiu. They were followed by some of the young-
est performers on the program, Felicity and Maria 
Bosch, Andy Venn, Kenzi Weese and Adalee Marcos.

Throughout the evening, more young people de-
lighted the audience with their performances. They 
included Brooklyn Hagan, Oriana Gonzalez and Moi-
ra Padberg, Reille Longtin, Isabelle Jackson, Angela 
and Dominic Bosch, Sierra Gardiner, Jayla Peardon 
and Serenity Malcolm, Ava Watchel and Alexus Bel-
lisle, Sage Barclay-Rosher and Kaitlyn Herner.

The Kindersley Community Choir graced the stage 
twice during the festival, singing a number of festive 
tunes. Another traditional performance followed by 
St. Paul’s United Church Handbell Choir, who skill-
fully performed two numbers.

Six members of the Adult Percussion Ensemble en-
tertained the audience with “I Saw 3 Ships” and “Sleigh 
Ride.” The evening concluded with MC Sharon wish-
ing everyone all the best this holiday season on behalf 
of the Kindersley & District Music Festival Committee.

Kids and adults kick off 
the season at Kindersley’s 
Carol Festival

Once again, St. Paul’s United Church Handbell Choir, 
directed by Clayton Braybrook, performed several se-
lections at the Carol Festival.

Felicity and Maria Bosch were two 
of the youngest performers at this 
year’s Carol Festival.

The Mosaic Trio of Vanessa Klas-
sen, Christina Bakanec, and Sandy 
Yiu on piano kicked off the festive 
performances at the Carol Festival 
on December 3rd. 
PHOTOS BY JOAN JANZEN

Dear readers and 
advertisers

� e holiday season is the perfect time for us 
to thank you for your continued trust and 

support throughout the year.
Our greatest desire is to continue providing 
you with high-quality coverage of the news 
and issues that matter to our community.   

We wish you the happiest of holidays, � lled 
with warmth and good cheer, and we hope to 
have the pleasure of o� ering you many more 
moments of enjoyment and reading in 2024.

� ere will be NO paper 
delivered on December 

27th or January 3rd,
so we can enjoy a
Christmas break

with our families!

Merry Christmas!

Kathy Strutt and Clayton Braybrook performed in the Adult 
Percussion Ensemble, along with Helen Barclay, Glenda 
Watson, Sage Barclay-Rosher and Isabelle Jackson.

Kaitlyn Herner and Vanessa Klassen 
performed “Jingle Bell Rock” at the 
Kindersley Carol Festival.

An instrumental selection “Hark the 
Herald Angels Sing” performed by 
Kenzi Weese and Adalee Marcos 
was enjoyed by the audience at the 
Kindersley Carol Festival.
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES

(20 words or less). 
$10.00 plus GST.

Additional words are
20¢ each.

Deadline is Friday noon. 
306-463-2211ClassifiedsClassifieds

AUCTIONS
MEIER FIREARM AND 

SPORTSMAN AUCTION, 
Saturday December 16, 
10AM Rifles, Shotguns, 

Ammo., Hunting Supplies.  
4740 57 ST Wetaskiwin. 

Consignments accepted up 
to sale time, Free Pickup.  
Visit www.meierauction.
com PH 780 440-1860.

AVIATION
BLANKET THE PROVINCE 
with a classified ad. Only 

$269/wk (based on 25 words 
or less). Reach almost 90  
weekly newspapers. Call 

NOW for details. 
1-800-282-6903 Ext 225; 

www.awna.com. 

CAREER TRAINING
GET YOUR MESSAGE 

SEEN ACROSS Alberta. 
The Blanket Classifieds 
or Value Ads reach over 
600,000 Alberta readers 

weekly. Two options starting 
at $269 or $799 to get your 

message out! Business 
changes, hiring, items for 

sale, cancellations, tenders, 
etc. People are increasingly 
staying home and rely on 
their local newspapers for 

information. KEEP people in 
the loop with our 90 Weekly 
Community Newspapers. 

Call THIS NEWSPAPER now 
or email classifieds@awna.

com for details. 1-800-
282-6903, 780-434-8746 
X225. www.awna.com.

FEED AND SEED
WE BUY DAMAGED GRAIN - 
Heated, Mixed, Tough, Light, 

Bugs, Spring Thrashed....
Barley, Wheat, Oats, Peas, 

Flax, Canola. “On Farm 
Pickup”. Westcan Feed & 
Grain 1-877-250-5252.

ALBERTA FEED GRAIN: 
Buying Oats, Barley, Wheat, 
Canola, Peas, Screenings, 

Mixed Grains. Dry, Wet, 
Heated, or Spring Thresh. 

Prompt Payment. In House 
Trucks, In House Excreta 

Cleaning. Vac Rental. 1-888-
483-8789.

WE BUY 
DAMAGED GRAIN
HEATED... LIGHT
BUGS... TOUGH
MIXED GRAIN

SPRING THRASHED
WHEAT... OATS 

PEAS... BARLEY
CANOLA... FLAX

“ON FARM PICKUP”
WESTCAN FEED 

& GRAIN
1-877-250-5252

HEALTH
HIP/KNEE REPLACEMENT. 
Other medical conditions 

causing TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? The Disability 
Tax Credit allows for $3,000 

yearly tax credit and $30,000 
lump sum refund. Take 
advantage of this offer. 

Apply NOW; quickest refund 
Nationwide: Expert help. 

1-844-453-5372.

SERVICES
CRIMINAL RECORD? 

Why suffer employment/
licensing loss? Travel/

business opportunities? 
Be embarrassed? Think: 

Criminal Pardon. US entry 
waiver. Record purge. 
File destruction. Free 

consultation. 
1-800-347-2540. 

www.accesslegalmjf.com.

WANTED
CASH PAID FOR GOLD, 

SILVER & PLATINUM! Buying 
coins, collections, 999 

bullion, bars, ingots, jewelry, 
nuggets, sterling, old money. 
PURCHASING ENTIRE COIN 

COLLECTIONS! Call Todd 
1-250-864-3521.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Narcotics Anonymous
Tuesday:  Kindersley NA Meeting
  7:30 PM, 113 Main Street

Monday:  Kindersley AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, Legion Hall, 118 - 2nd Avenue East
  AA Upstairs, Alanon Downstairs
Tuesday:  Brock AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, Vesper Club, 1st Avenue North
Tuesday:  Leader AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, Leader United Church, 1st St. W.
Wednesday:  Eston AA Meeting
         8 PM, St. Andrew’s United Church, 1st St. W.
Friday:   Kindersley AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, Lutheran Church, 807 - 3rd Ave. W.

Get help with substance abuse.

West Central Crisis & Family Support Centre Inc.

VICTIM SERVICES
• Domestic Violence Response
• Traumatic Events Response
• Sexual Assault Victim Support
• Safety Planning
• Critical Stress Management

Please call 306-463-6655
to make an appointment.

COUNSELLING SERVICES
• Individual Counselling
• Marital Counselling
• Crisis Counselling
• Short Term Counselling
• Family Counselling
• Youth Counselling
• Suicide Prevention
• Anger Management

• Budget Counselling

www.westcentralcrisis.caAfter hours phone 306-463-1860

OUTREACH SERVICES
We now have established Satellite Offi ces in two surrounding communities. On Tuesday, 

there is a counsellor in Kerrobert and on Wednesday, there is a counsellor in Eston.

What happens when 
you don’t advertise?

Very little.

SNOW DUMP
To avoid issues with drainage and 

congestion, 
we ask that you don’t dump snow on 

property other than your own.
This includes alleys and streets.

Approved Snow Dumping Sites:
Gatenby - 116 - 3rd St. NE
(beside sewer lift station),

1st St. West (SE of school),
Fairgrounds (far west end),

Town Lot
(west side of Olorenshaw Farm 

Services)

Imagine how many other readers were 
drawn in by this SPEC-tacular ad!
You’ll have customers hopping into your business when 
you advertise your products and services in either
Your West Central Voice or The Kerrobert Chronicle.
Take a leap of faith and get noticed by our readers.

Call 306-463-2211 Kerrobert, SK

Kindersley, SK
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LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Get Debbie working for you!

306-967-2201
eatoniaagencies@yourlink.ca
216 Main Street, Eatonia, SK

EATONIA AGENCIES LTD.

MEMBER OF INSURANCE BROKERS OF SASKATCHEWAN

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY
6:30 AM - 6:00 PM

600 Main Street, Kindersley • 306-463-2464

“The Best Little Drycleaners Close To Home”
Mike & Arlene Hankewich

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY
6:30 AM - 6:00 PM

600 Main St, Kindersley • 306-463-2464

“The Best Little Drycleaners Close To Home”
Mike & Arlene Hankewich

(306) 358-2034 
porksgarageltd@sasktel.net • 303 Brooks Ave, Denzil

• GAS
• DIESEL
• OIL
• TIRES
• WINDSHIELDS
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KINDERSLEY
WHOLESALE

202A - 12th Ave. E. • 306-463-6232
CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA

VASE SPECIAL

 $5/VASE
Vases filled with

Surprises,
Discounts,

Merchandise
and More!

Do not open in store.

Christm
as

Extrava
ganza

Watch us daily on

Christm
as

Extrava
ganza

23123PS0 
23123PS1

     
    NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING – Adoption of Bylaw No. 03/23 to  
    Amend the Town of Leader Zoning Bylaw. 

 
    Public Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of Leader 
    intends to consider the adoption of a bylaw to amend the Zoning  
    Bylaw No. 05/16 under the Planning and Development Act, 2007. 

 

               INTENT/REASON OF ZONGING BYLAW AMENDMENT: 
1. To amend Section 7.14, 8.4 and 9.4, removing the current description for Maximum floor area 

“All accessory buildings shall not exceed 60 m2 (650 ft2) or 83.6 m² (900 ft2) in area,” and replacing it 
with “All accessory buildings shall not exceed 83.6 m2 (900 ft2) in area.” 
 

2. To amend the Zoning District Map by: 
- Re-zoning Lot 12, Block A, Plan 81SC00848 from RW – Railway District to C1 – Town Centre 

Commercial District; and 
- Re-zoning lots 1 and 16, Block 6, Plan N8523 from R1 – Residential Single Dwelling District to 

NC-Neighbourhood Commercial District. 

 
AFFECTED LANDS 
The affected land is outlined in red on the Zoning District Map. 

 

 

 

 
 
PUBLIC INSPECTION: 
Any person may inspect the proposed bylaws to amend the Zoning Bylaw during regular office 
hours at the Town of Leader municipal office.  

 

PUBLIC HEARING: 
Council will hold a public hearing on December 19, 2023 at 6:30 pm at the Leader Town Office to 
hear any person or group that wants to comment on the proposed Bylaws. Council will also 
consider written comments received at the hearing (or delivered to the undersigned at the 
municipal office before the hearing).  
 
 
Issued at the Town of Leader this 23rd day of November, 2023. 
 
Erin Romanuik, CAO 

Anyone who has ever wondered 
when and where the story of Rudolph 
the Red-Nosed Reindeer originated 
will enjoy reading about Bob May, 
who created this fictional story eighty-
five years ago.

As the holiday season of 1938 came 
to Chicago, Bob May wasn’t feeling 
much comfort or joy. The 34-year-old 
writer for Montgomery Ward was ex-
hausted and nearly broke. His wife, 
Evelyn, was bedridden, on the losing 
end of a two-year battle with cancer. 
This left Bob to look after their four-
year-old daughter, Barbara.

One night, Barbara asked her fa-
ther, “Why isn’t my mommy like 
everybody else’s mommy?” As he 
struggled to answer his daughter’s 
question, Bob remembered the pain 
of his own childhood. A small, sick-
ly boy, he was constantly picked on 
and called names. But he wanted to 
give his daughter hope and show her 
that being different was nothing to be 
ashamed of.

More than that, he wanted her to 
know that he loved her. So he began 
to spin a tale about a reindeer with a 
bright red nose who found a special 
place on Santa’s team. Barbara loved 
the story so much that she made her 
father tell it every night before bed-
time. As he did, it grew more elabo-
rate. Because he couldn’t afford to buy 
his daughter a gift for Christmas, Bob 
decided to turn the story into a home-
made picture book.

In early December, Bob’s wife died. 
Though heartbroken, he kept working 
on the book for his daughter. A few 
days before Christmas, he reluctantly 
attended a company party at Mont-
gomery Ward. His co-workers en-
couraged him to share the story he’d 
written. After he read it, there was a 
standing ovation. Everyone wanted 
copies of their own.

Montgomery Ward bought the 
rights to the book from their debt-rid-
den employee. Over the next six years, 
they gave away six million copies of 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer to 
shoppers at Christmas. Every major 
publishing house in the country was 
making offers to obtain the book.

In an incredible display of good-
will, the head of the department store 
returned all rights to Bob May. Four 
years later, Rudolph had made him 

into a millionaire.
Now remarried with a growing 

family, May felt blessed by his good 
fortune. But there was more to come. 
His brother-in-law, a successful song-
writer named Johnny Marks, set the 
uplifting story to music. The song was 
pitched to artists from Bing Crosby on 
down. They all passed up on the offer.

Finally, Marks approached Gene 
Autry. The cowboy star had scored a 
holiday hit with “Here Comes Santa 
Claus” a few years before. Like the 
others, Autry wasn’t impressed with 
the song about the misfit reindeer. 
Marks begged him to give it a second 
listen. Autry played it for his wife, Ina. 
She was so touched by the line “They 
wouldn’t let poor Rudolph play in any 
reindeer games” that she insisted her 
husband record the tune.

Within a few years, it had become 
the second best-selling Christmas 
song ever, right behind “White Christ-
mas.” Since then, Rudolph has come 
to life in TV specials, cartoons, movies, 
toys, games, colouring books, greeting 
cards and even a Ringling Bros. Circus 
act.

The little red-nosed reindeer 
dreamed up by Bob May and immor-
talized in song by Johnny Marks has 
come to symbolize Christmas as much 
as Santa Claus, evergreen trees and 
presents. As the last line of the song 
says, “He’ll go down in history.”

Robert L. May passed away in 1976, 
but the story he wrote for his young 

daughter still lives on.

The story of Rudolph the 
Red-Nosed Reindeer
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Eston Wheatland Centre
presents

DRAWS EVERY WEDNESDAY AT THE CENTRE
Ticket Sales 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Draw at 7:30 PM
Draws will be held until Oct. 30, 2024

See our Facebook page for details
Lic. #LR23-0068

Everyone
Welcome!

May the Christmas Season fill your home with love, 
and your life with laughter. Thank you for making 
Kindersley your home! Wishing you a safe and
happy holiday season! All the best in 2024.

West Central Events Centre:
	 •	 Public	Skating	on	December	24th	and	26th	from	10:00	a.m.	to	2:00	p.m.,	and
	 	 Dec.	31st	from	11:00	a.m.	to	2:00	p.m.	-	Located	at	the	West	Central	Events	Centre.
	 •	 Shinny	on	December	24th,	26th,	and	31st	from	10:00	a.m.	to	2:00	p.m.	-	Located	at	the	West	Central
	 	 Central	Events	Centre.
	 •	 Ice	Rental	Specials	on	December	27th	to	30th	for	$60.00	per	hour.
	 •	 Call	306-463-1820	or	email	directorcommunityservices@kindersley.ca	for	more	information!
	 •	 View	the	full	schedule	at:	https://www.kindersley.ca/things-to-do/ice-schedule/
Kindersley Aquatic Centre:
	 •	 View	the	full	schedule	at:	https://www.kindersley.ca/community/community-facilities/aquatic-centre/
	 •	 Call	306-463-2082	for	more	information.

Holiday Hours
of Operation

11:00am - 5:00pm

Maple Creek RCMP 
continues working to 
locate Bryon Watson 

Maple Creek RCMP continue to ask for the public’s as-
sistance in locating 23-year-old Bryon Watson, who was last 
seen in Maple Creek on November 26, 2023.

Investigators are asking anyone in Maple Creek who has 
surveillance video footage from November 26, 2023 from 
the hours of 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., and who has not previously 
provided it to Maple Creek RCMP, to contact them.

If you have video, or any information on the whereabouts 
of Bryon Watson, contact Maple Creek RCMP at 1-306-
662-5550. Information can also be submitted anonymously 
by contacting Saskatchewan Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-
TIPS (8477) or www.saskcrimestoppers.com.

71 ticketed for failing to 
slow to 60 during weekend 
traffic safety initiative

 
More than 250 vehicles were stopped in the Swift 

Current area from December 1 to 3 during a Canada 
Safe Driving Week enforcement initiative.

Saskatchewan RCMP officers from the Swift Cur-
rent, Moose Jaw and Regina Combined Traffic Ser-
vices Saskatchewan units and Morse detachment 
participated, along with officers from the Saskatche-
wan Highway Patrol. They focussed on commercial 
vehicle safety, slowing to 60 while passing emergency 
vehicles and ensuring drivers were not impaired by 
alcohol or drugs.

Here’s how many tickets were issued by Saskatch-
ewan RCMP officers:
• 71 for failing to slow to 60 km/hr while passing 

emergency vehicles with their lights engaged. The 
fastest passed a stopped police vehicle at 114 km/hr.

• 15 for speeding
• 30 for stop sign infractions
• 7 for driving without vehicle registration
• 7 for using a cell phone while driving
• Officers also issued 64 warnings for various of-

fences.
Canada Safe Driving Week runs from December 1 

to 7, 2023, however, road safety is a year-round prior-
ity for the Saskatchewan RCMP.

BY JOAN JANZEN

The archives are a wonderful source of nostalgia. As 
we’re in the midst of the Christmas season, a photo from 
a Christmas past was discovered in the archives of a De-
cember 9, 1998 issue of The Clarion. These Grade 1 stu-

dents from Elizabeth School were pictured as they per-
formed at the Kindersley Carol Festival, directed by their 
teacher Glenda Harris.

Can you identify any of these Grade 1 students from twenty-
five years ago, as they’re pictured belting out a rendition of 
“Come On Ring Those Bells” at St. Paul’s United Church?

Recognize any of these faces from the past?
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  OBITUARIES

Through care and planning,
Binkley’s Funeral Service and FamilySide

can help transform a painful task into an 
affirming act of affection.

Binkley’s Funeral Service
INDEPENDENTLY 

OWNED
Serving Families in 

Leader and Area
306-628-3644

1-800-670-0877
www.binkleysfuneralservice.com

MOVING DUE TO CHANGE OF EMPLOYMENT?
If you have to move because your place of employment changes, 
and your new residence is at least 40 kilometres closer to your 
new job than your old residence, you may be able to claim moving 
expenses. Your expenses are limited to the employment income 
earned at your new location. However, any amount in excess of 
this can be carried forward and claimed next year instead.

H&R BLOCK®

128 B - 1st Ave. West, Kindersley

TAX  TIPS
MOVING DUE TO CHANGE OF EMPLOYMENT?

TAX  TIPS

JUDY BREWER
306-463-4399

OPEN TUESDAYS 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY BY APPOINTMENT

KINDERSLEY COMMUNITY
FUNERAL HOME

& CREMATORIUM

E-mail: kcfh@sasktel.net  Fax: 306-463-2650
www.kindersleyfuneralhome.com

Kindersley
801 - 9th Street West
306-463-2659

Serving Families Since 1933
Community Owned, Full-Service Funeral Home

• Pre-planning • Monuments • Grief Support
• Only crematorium in the west-central area

Kerrobert
Branch

440 Pacifi c Avenue
306-834-2411

Eston
Branch

615 Main Street S.
306-962-4442

 

Kim Walker 
 Licensed Funeral Director 

Serving Oyen and area, Acadia Valley, the Special Areas, all 
communities within, and West-Central Saskatchewan. 

It is never too early to discuss your final wishes and make plans for the future.   
Let us help you– contact Kim or Pam to begin the conversation today. 

Professional service with compassion, pride and dignity. 
www.ofsmacleans.com | 114-1 Ave East, Oyen, AB | 403-664-3767 

Pam Stark 
Licensed Funeral Director 

Rose City Memorials Ltd.
Family Owned with Pride since 1961

CHRISTEL
HANKEWICH

Memorial Specialist

306-463-9191

Christel has helped families 
with their monument needs 

for over 30 years.

Granite Monument Specialists
Dedicated to Quality Craftsmanship and Service

433 Atlantic Ave., Kerrobert • 306-834-2225

STORE HOURS
Monday-Saturday 9 am - 6 pm

Sunday 11:30 am - 5 pm

CHECK OUT OUR 
WEEKLY FLYER 
for Great Deals
and Discounts!

Edythe Hooper Floate

It is with great sadness 
that the family of Edythe 
Hooper Floate (nee Ch-
anin) announce her pass-
ing on November 23, 
2023, in Lake Country, BC.

Edythe was born to 
Samuel Heard Chanin 
and Gladys Eloise Ch-
anin (nee Elliott) on May 
1, 1922, in Stonewall, MB. 
She was the eldest of five 
children, followed by the births of her siblings – 
Herb, Al, Keith, and Alice.

Edythe attended primary and secondary schools 
in Stonewall and later went to Normal School in 
Winnipeg. She taught at various schools in Mani-
toba and taught for three years at the San Antonio 
School District in Bissett, Manitoba, where Edythe 
met her future husband, Norman Floate.

Edythe and Norm lived in many communities 
during their 53-year marriage, including Winnipeg 
and Dauphin MB, Saskatoon and Weyburn SK, Cal-
gary AB, and Prince George BC, ultimately settling in 
Kindersley SK in 1977. Norm predeceased Edythe in 
2002. At the age of 100 Edythe moved from Kinders-
ley to Lake Country BC to be closer to family.

Edythe was a very caring and open-minded 
mother to her five children. She was also an epic 
“Nana” to her five grandchildren. Memories of 
buckets of boiled raisin, oatmeal date, ginger, and 
other cookies, Nanaimo bars, and hamburger soup 
will last for generations. Also lasting will be mem-
ories of Edythe’s kindness, caring, optimism, and 
wicked sense of humour.

Edythe managed the 
household logistics and 
finances so capably that 
she could have written a 
bestseller on how to do 
it. She loved to garden 
and passed that love onto 
her children. Edythe also 
worked with Norm in his 
store in Kindersley and 
as a personal care atten-
dant after Norm retired. 

She found the time to be an active volunteer in the 
communities where she lived, including the United 
Church Women’s group, the Brownies, the Kinder-
sley Horticultural Society, and the Kindersley Re-
tired Teachers’ Organization.

Surviving Edythe are her children; Dennis, Ter-
ry (Heather), Maureen (Matt), Shannon, and Kevin 
(Rose), four granddaughters, one grandson and one 
great-grandson, and Edythe’s brothers Herb and Al.

Edythe lost her sight at age 86. While this signifi-
cantly affected her later years, she continued to knit 
squares to be made into afghans for charities. The 
family is grateful for the love and support that she 
received from her friends and staff at Caleb Village 
in Kindersley and by the kind and caring staff at 
Lake Country Lodge in Winfield B.C.

Edythe had a life well lived full of love and 
friendship.

Interment of Edythe’s ashes will take place at 
the cemetery in MacGregor, MB at a date to be de-
termined. For those who wish, the family asks that 
memorial donations be made to the charity of your 
choice.

Got
A NEWS 
SCOOP?
Send it our way!

CALL KATE
403-664-8491

kate@yoursouthwest.com

CALL KATE
306-463-2211

With the holiday season upon us the Kindersley 
RCMP would once again like to remind area residents 
of some home and shopping safety tips:
• Ensure all doors and windows are locked at your 

home or business.
• While homeowners are away during the holidays, 

people are asked to keep an eye out for their neigh-
bours by watching for and reporting suspicious 
activity to police.

• Plan to be home when packages are supposed to 
arrive or arrange an alternate pickup location.

• Check your mail and front step every day.
• Do not mail cash.
• Track your shipments, and if possible, opt for a 

“signature required” delivery.
• Consider installing surveillance cameras at your 

home or business.
• When out and about shopping if you have pur-

chases in your vehicle and are continuing to shop 
make sure to lock those items in your trunks.

Kindersley RCMP would also like to remind resi-
dents that there will be an increase in impaired driv-
ing checkstops for the month of December.  The RCMP 
wants to ensure everyone engages in safe driving 
practices and that if you are attending holiday func-
tions to make sure you have a designated driver or a 

safe way home should you need it.
Online Crime Reporting can be accessed at: https://

ocre-sielc.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/saskatchewan.
 

*For more information on the calls to service please contact 
the Kindersley RCMP detachment.

Kindersley RCMP offer holiday safety tips
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Submit your upcoming 
event to:

Kate Winquist 
events@yourwestcentral.com

Deadline for submissions is
FRIDAY at noon.

306-463-2211

500 - 12th Ave. E., Kindersley, SK
306-463-2005

With Winter upon us it would be a good idea 
to check the status of your antifreeze! 

We have Prestone Antifreeze in stock
Along with various other winter items such as

Saf-T-Brake Air Line Antifreeze,
Diesel Antigel and Diesel Conditioner

Your Safety is our GOAL.
A properly installed windshield is our PROMISE.
306-463-4628 • KINDERSLEY, SK

STOP BRUISE REPAIRS
GUARANTEED FOR 
THE LIFE OF YOUR 

WINDSHIELD

Find out first-hand
how rewarding
WORKING IN THE
TRADES CAN BE!
Journeyman or
4th Year Plumber
Entry Level or
2nd Year Plumber
- Competitive Wages
- Full Benefits Package
- Company Matched RSP/DPSP
- Employee Discounts & More!

Email resume to jeanabaker@lukplumbing.com

20

COLEVILLE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21
• Rossville School Christmas Concert 
6:00 PM. All community members are 
welcome.

EATONIA
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31
• New Years Eve Dance at the Eatonia 
Community Hall. Live Entertainment, 
DJ, Sound & Lights by David Jukebox 
Leigh from Edmonton. Call Betty-Lou 
at 306-967-2227 Monday-Friday af-
ter 3:00 PM if you have any questions 
about tickets for this event.

ESTON
* Eston Wheatland Centre Chase the 
Ace - Draws every Wednesday at the 
Centre. Ticket sales 4-7 PM. Draw at 
7:30 PM. See our Facebook page for 
details. Lic#LR23-0068.
* Wheatland Centre Potluck Supper 
fourth Friday of each month 6:00 PM. 
$5.00. Bring your own utensils. Coffee 
& tea provided.
* Wheatland Centre Bingo - 1st & 3rd 
Thursday of the month 7:00 PM. Reg-
ular Bingo plus Bonanza, 50/50 Draw. 
Must be 14 years of age. Call 306-962-
7117 (ask for Linda) for more info.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12
• Carol Festival at Eston Full Gospel 
Church 7:30 PM. Admission by dona-
tion.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
• Rambler Alumni Game 4:30 PM at the 
Eston AGT Community Centre. 

HOOSIER
Sunday Service
• Hoosier Community Church 10:30 am 
at the Community Hall. Contact Joel 
Hamm 306-460-7056 or Curtis Kornel-
son 306-460-7327.

KERROBERT
* Storytime at the Kerrobert Library the 
first and third Thursday of every month 
at 10:30 AM.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
• Kerrobert Minor Hockey Day at the 

Memorial Arena.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22
• Kerrobert Tigers vs Dodsland Stars 
7:30 PM at the Memorial Arena. Cal-
cutta & Midnight Lunch after the game. 
Frisbee Toss with proceeds going to the 
new pool committee.

KINDERSLEY
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DECEMBER 
15 & 16
• Kindersley & District Plains Museum 
“Museum of Lights” Fridays are drive-th-
ru only. Saturdays are walk-thru and in-
door events.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22
• Kindersley Senior Klippers vs Wilkie 
8:00 PM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DECEMBER 
22 & 23
• Kindersley & District Plains Museum 
“Museum of Lights” Fridays are drive-th-
ru only. Saturdays are walk-thru and in-
door events.

* Youth Curling hosted by the Kindersley 
Curling Club (Grades 4-12 welcome). 
Beginning November 1 at 5:30 PM on a 
weekly basis until March. No fee! More 
info contact Lexie at 306-831-5330.
* Parkinson’s Support Group Meetings 
are held the second Wednesday of the 
month 2:00 PM at the Kindersley Hospi-
tal. Everyone is welcome! For more info 
call Nancy at 306-463-4514.
* Monday Night Jam Sessions at the 
Norman Ritchie Community Centre. 
Doors open at 6:30 to set-up, then the 
fun begins at 7-11 PM. Call Keith 306-
460-8633.
* Interested in a support group for 
weight management? TOPS meetings; 
every Monday at 6:00 PM in the Kinder-
sley Senior Centre OR contact Jill at 
306-463-4210.
* PickleBall every Sunday & Wednes-
day 7:00-9:00 PM at Elizabeth School 
$50 per season or $5 drop in. More info 

call 306-460-8356.
* Prairie Crocus Quilt Guild meet the 
second Tuesday of the month (Septem-
ber to May) at the Pensioners Hall (3rd 
Ave. E., Kindersley) at 7:00 PM. For 
more info contact Donna at 306-463-
4785.

LEADER
* Adult Volleyball every Tuesday 7:30 
PM at LCS Gymnasium (student parking 
lot door). Participants must be Grade 10 
or older. Call Shelley 306-628-7643 for 
more information.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 6
• Leader & District Arts Council: Lead-
er Community Centre Stage Upgrade 
Fundraiser featuring Magician & Illu-
sionist Citric James 7:00 PM at the 
Leader Community Centre.

LUSELAND
Recurring events at The Luseland Pi-
oneers Club:
* Third Friday of every month; Birthday 
Lunch noon
* Last Monday of every month; Pie-n-
Ice Cream
* Every Monday afternoon; Coffee open 
to the public. 2:00 - 4:00
* Members only: coffee, pool, cards; 
Mon - Sat 8:30 - 12:00
* Members only: Tuesday evening 
games night 7:00 - 9 or 10
* Members only: Wednesday afternoon 
cards 1 - 4
* Members only: Thursday afternoon 
Ladies cards 1 - 4
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13
• The Colors of Christmas 7:00 PM at 
Luseland Alliance Church. The evening 
includes carol singing, special choir 
numbers and the handbell choir. Lunch 
to follow.

MAJOR
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15 - SUNDAY, 
DECEMBER 17
• Major Christmas Light Tour. Deco-
rate your farm, get neighbours to tour 
around and win a few prizes!




